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PREF'ACE.

THA~' what is~alledthe history of. the

, '. Kmgs and early Consuls of Rome is -to

a great extent fabulous, -few scholars have L . i;

sinde the time al'·Be~&-foH:r.v81thfe~d ' td'\ 'deñy?ra yGeneralift ;
, . ' . CON5EJE lA D~ CU UR ' ! ,
.1t 1S certam thatj morethan tliree liunared ¡ ;

JUnTR Id f'L~ qJ\ ' f . 'h d ' ordinaril i '.an sixty years a ter t e ate , or man y i ,

'assigned for the foundatiorr of the city, the ¡:
public records were, with scarcely an excep-

,tion, ' destroyed by the Gauls. It is cert~ill

'tha! the .oldest annals of the commonwealth

were compiled more than a century and a

half after the destruction of the ' records. It

ís:certain, therefore, that . the · great Latin ,

writers of the Augustan age did n ót possess

, .
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religious institutions of Rome, ' the ~on of

Mars, and the husband of Egeria, as mere

mythological personages, .of the same class

with Perseus and Ixion. As he draws nearer

those materials, without which a trustworthy ,

account of the infancy of the Republic could

not : possibly be framed. Those writers own,

indeed, that .the chronicles to which they

had access were filled with battles that were

never fought, and Consuls that were never ' '}1

:~:::~r:~:;~ c:::ni::S :::~ts a:;:~:n~::;:: ~
...

....__ K;j
~",imp.0rtance, such as the issue of the war ft

-----.:with Porseña;VandJnthe téissuéla ofi h tne:> rw~rGeneraHf ~j
e r Rí T [,t:

with Brennus, were grossly misrepresented. · f1
¡¡,'

; U~H\ III J\n l!Jnaer- .these circumstances a ' wise man will t~I·~.:~'.",:•.'.""
look with, great suspicion on . the legend e

.which has come .down to uso He will,

perhaps, be inclined to regard .the princes ~

who are said to have founded the civil and ~

I
t;

I
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PREFACE. 9

and nearer to the confines of authentic

history, he will become less and less hard

of be1ief. He will admit that the most

important parts of the narrative have sorne

foundation in truth. But he will distrust

almost all the details, not only because

they seldom rest on any solid evidence,

_4IIIIIIIIIiiliillliiis~0 because he will constantly detect

ev~n when they are within the

physical possiblli X, fHat pecdlia

aeter, more easlly understood tnan oe

fin 0, w11 eh distinguishes the ereations of

the imagination from the realities of the

world in whieh we live.

The early history of Rome is indecd far

more poetieal than anything else in Latín

literature. The loves of the Vestal and

the God of War, the cradle laid among

the reeds of Tiber, the fig tree, the she-wolf,

the shepherd's cabin, the recognition, the
A2
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fratricide, the rape of the Sabines, the death

of Tarpeia, the fall of Hostus Hostilius, the

struggle of Mettus .Curtius through the

marsh, the women rushing .with torn

raiment and dishevelled hair between their

fathers and their husbands, . the nightly

meetings of Numa and the Nymph .by

the well in the sacred grove, thefight _of
- }

the . three Romans and .the three Albans, ~

---die pU,rch,a~e . qb~t~~erSibyllin7 ADooks,rct!leJ re altfE ~
crime of ~rullia , the l/simulatea. l~laaness of - l~

t J\n¡!3rutus, the ambiguous reply of the. DeIph-

ian oracle to : the Tarquins, .the wrongs vof

Lucretia, the heroic _actions; of. Horatius

Cedes, of Scsevola, .and _ of Cloelia, the

battle of Regillus wo~ by the aid of Castor:

and . Pollux, the defence of Cremera, the.

touching .story of Coriolanus,. the. still more

. touching stcry of Virginiaj thé' wild legend.

about the.,draining of the Alban . laké, ther

..
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IIPREFACE ;

corribat between Valerius . Corvus and .the

gigantic Gaul, are among the many .instances

which . will at once suggest themselves to

every reader.

Inthe narrative of Livy, who was aman

of fine irriagin ation, these stories retain much

of their genuine character. Nor could even

tpe tasteless Dionysius distort and mutilate

them into mere .prose. The poetryshines,

ID spite 0[' him,PtI~roJghlJtherdreái-y!pe"darltry ra/ Get¡eralif~
. ' r . J RI D . . . - !
of his eleven ·15ookS. ·I t is discernible . in' .

unTR TI J\ n lJ 1 ¿. d . . 1 . . . . fi" 1;. t le 1110 t: te 10US an . 111 .t le most super cla

modern works on , the early times.of "R orrie ,'

It : enIh~ens the. dulness "of the. Universal

.lUstory" and . gives.la charm to .. the . rnost'

meagre abridgments :of GoIdsmith. .'
.' , ...... . j

Even in . the age . of Plutarch .there.vwerei

discerning meri i who : rejected the p;pular~

account of the foundation of Reme, becáuse' .

that ac~ount appeared ~~ . ~h~~~. toh~v~ ' th~l

\ '

~

~, ~

i:
¡.¡
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*·YlTOll'TOV p.evev{o~~ e~l '1'0 SPCllLIlTlIl:OV lelllTrAacr,.,.aTwSf~·
ov Se, Se Q.TrtcTTeLV, rilv 'I'lÍX1Iv OpWVT~, oiwv TrO'~,.,.aTIAlV ST/""~.

ovpyÓi eCTTt.-Plut. Rom, viii, This remarkable passage "
has been more grossly misinterpreted than any other in the
Greek language, where the sense was so obvious. The
Latin version of Cruserius, the French versión of Amyot,
the oId English version by severaI hands, and the later
English version by Langhome, are all equally destitute of
every trace of the meaning of the original. None of the
translators saw even that Tro{T/p.a is a poem. They all
render it an evento

PREFACE.12

air, not of a history, but of a romancé or

a drama. Plutarch, who was displeased at

their incredulity, had nothing better to say

in reply to their arguments t~lan that chance

sometimes turns poet, and produces trains

of events 110t to be distinguished from the

most . elaborate plots which are constructed

by art," But though the existence of a

poetical element in the early history of the

Great City(~as detected ¿sojmany ages ago1
, Generallf

, the first critie who ~is~inct1fsaw {rom what

l1H\ nt Rl1n sourfe that poetical element had been de~

rived was James Perizonius, one of the m~st
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acute and learned antiquaries of the seven- ¡tl ••I,
teenth century, His theory, which, in .his

own days, attracted little or no notice, was ii,:¡'¡
liJ,

revived in the present generatiou by Niebuhr, . ,h
H'

aman who would have been the first writer l l!

of his time, if his tal~t for .communicating I!:
truths had borne any proportion to his talent ii ,

for investigating thern. It has been adopted .!j
. lJ!

6y: several eminent scholars of our own .i¡

country, pJrticular1Yv1BY~ ~~e r ~ishoR 0f( ~tt ra J Ge'1~ra lf~ i
DaY4d'S, by Professor Malden, ana l By¡ the ' ;'i¡

Iamente aJ( [Amold. 1t appears to benow i¡
generally received by men conversant with ¡;:

.:i ;

classical antiquity ; ,and indeed . it rests on . ,':
¡.

such strong proofs, both internal and exter- , .:;'

nal, that it wiIl not be easi1y subverted. A ii
l'!

popular ,exposition of this theory, and of the . :' ¡

evidence by \\911icl1 it is supported, may not ¡ ~ ;
!.':

be without interest even for readers who are ,

unacquainted with the a~cicnt languages,

j,;;

¿pe
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.i The Latin literature which has come down
I
!I to us is ,o,f Iater date thanthe commencement

¡¡ of the Second PunicWar, and consista almost
~ :

I li" exclusively of work~ .fashi~ned onGreek

1\ :'I1 models. The 'Latín metresvheroíc, elegiac,

1\ 1, ' lyric, :and dramatic,. are ofGreek origin.

¡ : The best Latin epic poetry is the feeble echo
: ¡
i ! of the Ilíad and Odyssey, The best Latín

1¡¡ ec10gues are imitations of Theocritus. The "

¡
I,!; , plan ,'of th~- ,lll~~~ Lfi~is4e.d (didad ic époem ) rGE.neraltl i
:; , the LatinCtongue Ew as taken 'fromAHesiod. t

I : iUl1H\ nt "l1n~he 1Latín tragedies are bad copies of. the r;

¡',1 masterpieces of Sophocles a'rid Euripides. , The :;

ii Latin comedies are free translations from De'- 1

:\ mophilus, Menander, and Apollodorus. The .~

;11 Latinphilosop'hy was borrowed, without alter- ~

¡j! ation, from . the Portico vand .the Academy; . ;1
·1

¡j! and .the gre at Latin oratorsconstantly pro- :,1,

ji posedto themselves aspatterns thespeeches

ti . of Demosthenes and Lysias. Ü

I
' ,W
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.But there was an earlier .Latín Iiterature,

.·a literature truly -Latin , which has wholly

'perished , which had, indeed, almosr wl1011y

per íshed Tong before those whom we are in

the habit of regardirig as the greatest Latín I
writers wereborn. That literature abounded '

wit~ metrica1 romances, such :as are - found ' /

in every country where there is much curio- I
sityai1a intelligerice,but little reading and ¡

All liP r ' ~ Gb ' rY'l "" n r ' " -11'1 :> G I~ :wnt111g. . uman e111gs, -notcutter YIsav~:¡ y entra I'¡'

1
t: O. 1"EJER. Ob ' ; ¡ .

age, orig 101' sorne intorrnation a out past times, ¡
JUNTADt · . DRlu(l . ' . . '

and are d élighted by narrat¡ves which pre- r
sent pictures . te the eye of' the mind. But ¡.
it is only in very enlightened cornmunities ¡,

that books are readily accessib1e. '· Metrical

c~li1positiol1, ' therefore,whicl;, in a .h ighly

civilised nation, is a mere luxury, is, in

nations ímperfectly civi1~sed, a1most a neces

sary of iife, and is valued iessonaccountof

the pleasure which it gives to the ear; than

-
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on account ofthe he1p which it gives to the .

memory. Aman who can inventor em

bellish an interesting story," and put it into

a form which others may easily retain in their .

. recollection, will always be highly esteemed

by a 'people eager for amusement and infor

mation, but destitute of libraries. Such is

the origin of ballad-poetry, a species of com

position which scarce1y ever fails to spring

During

many ages, and ,thr? ugh I many revolutions, "

minstrelsy retained its influence over both the

Teutonic and the Celtic race. The vengeance

'.,...
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: :' .
: stan , 'recounte~ in ballads cornposed by ,him

.self, are known in every village óf 'Northern

:¡l p ersia. Captain Beechey heard the . bards

,1 oftbe .Sandwich IsIands recite " the heroic

li:ji! .achievements of Tamehameha, tile ' most .illus-

'I!I , trious of their kings.Mungo Park found in

i ' .the heart of .Africa ac1ass of ~inging rnen. :
I iheonly annalists of .theír rude tribes, and

1

1 heard t hem t~l the story of ,the victory which " '
I D 1 1 PN' Mnl1 Impnt.1fdbla JAltl 1r:'1lbra v Generaltf

l
'! . ame, t le - egro pnnce o~ t e a o s, won

,¡ , over Abdulkader, the Mussulma~ tyrant of

IIIJUlH1\ DI ~ Fool[lT~rra . 'T his speci:s of poetry attained

¡!¡ a high degreeofexcellence among the Cas-
"l ' .
(ii-' tilians, befare they began to copy Tuscan
p - ' ,
'j' patterns. It attained a still higher degree oE

l excellence.among the English and the Low-

I land Scotch during the fourteenth,fifteenth,

and sixteenth centuries.But ir ' reached 'Its

full perfection inancient Greece j for there

can be no dou bt that the great Horneric

[
L,_
1,

'.1

1

",
l '
!¡i
11 :

, I

: I
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poems are genericallyballads, though wide1y !¡!

distinguished from all ';:o tl~er ballads, and in- _ ' ,

1

' ,'deed, ' from almost all other hurnaucomposi- .:

tions, b; transeendent merito ' ' , I
As it Is agreeable to general experience that, ¡

!at a ,eertain 'stage in , ~~e progress of society, ¡

ballad-poetryshould . fiourish, so is it also , ~ ,

agreeable to vgeneral experience that, at a \ ir

subseguehÍ:stage in I the progress of .society;: " . ' , ¡ti
, . P- r H ílnl 'menT;¡1 10 L AIt,amh r - yGen'er''''//+ iballad;poetry slioúHi

J
De . undervalued ,and ,. ' " l' ':

negleeted'. KnowledgJ .' advanees : .manners : , \
JUNTR n' DRlU(l1\ . . . t

cnange : .great foreign mode1s of composinon '

, are studied ' and ,imitated. . The 'phraseology

of the old minstrels becomes .obsolete. Their

.versification, which, havíng reeeived its laws

orily fromithe ear, abounds in irregularities,

~eems lieenti~us and uneouth. Their sim

plicity appe:rrs beggarly when cornpared with

. the quaint forms and gaudy .colouring of sueh

artists as. Cowley and Gongora . The ancient
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'1¡ir lays, ·unjustly despised : by the learned aud

:J' polite,linger for a time in: the memory of the
'1'
,¡í vulgar, .and are 'at 1ength too often irretriev-

1:111 . ab1y lost. · We cannot wonder that theballads

r....;¡¡ of Rome shou1d ha vealtogether disappeared,
'1 when we remember how very narrow1y, in
1, .

"1 spite of the invention of printing, those of our
~¡ ,
j: own country and those of Spain escaped, the

! same fate. There is, indeed, litt1e doubt that
:!: 1· : . D r. ~1I""I"u I :c'~n l"Id o b Alh::lrnh ' J Gp.neralif~
J: , ob ivion coyeB manyR.c.ng 15 l 'songs' 'egua1C to I

;1 • any that were publislied by Bishóp Percy, and
~ .
jiJurH~ nIRmany Spanish songs as good as the best of :
11 • ,

~ t110se which have been so happi1y trans1ated

¡: , by Mr. Lockhart. Eighty years ago Eng1and
í¡
1!',' 1:. possessed on1y one tattered copy of Chi1de

Waters and .Sir Cauline, and Spain on1y one

! tattered copy of the noble poem uf the Cid.

The snuff -of a cand1e, or a mischievous dog,

might in a moment have deprived the world

for ever of any of those . fine compositions,
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wer~ the 'Greeks.

That , th~ ' early Romansshould have had

ballad - poetry, and that ' this poetry should

have perished, is, therefore, not strange. It

would, .on the ' c~ntrary, ' have been strange ,

.. if .. these things hádnot come to pass; and

we should be justifie~ in ' pr,onouncing thern

Sir Walter' Seott, who 'united to the fire of a
.... . .

great poet .the minute curiosity and patient

diligence ofa .great antiquaryy.was but just

in time to save the precious 'relies ~f . the

Minstrelsy of the. Border. In Germany; the

lay of the .Nibelungs ~ad -been long utterly

forgotten, .when, in the eighteentl~ century;

it was, for the first time" printed Trom .a :

manuscrip,t in the old library of a noble. .

f: . • . D r Mor.llrnpn~::IJ 'dp /;:l 'h~mf")I·a 'y Gener'al,'f :.ámily, In trutht1ie .only. I1eople' (c who ~,
' EJ I . l .RA " ,' ( ;'

through their whole passage from simplicity , ¡:
U'NH\.. r 1\ lín li f 1 ' '1' " zer for a m. .':to t e ignest CIVI isanon, never or a moment

ceased to lo~e and admire their old ballads,

'jrrSj"iltwtnmnm,

" ,1



the old time, .when none .had y~t studied the

graces of speech, when none , had.yet, climbed

the peaks sa<;red to thegoddesses ~f Grecian

. ~

I
".

l .
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highly probable, even if . we had no directo' · 1

evidence on t~e subject. .But we . have direct

evidence of unquestionable authority.

Ennius who flourished in. the time : of ,

the Second Punic War, was regarded i~.the

Augustan age as the father of Latín poetry.

He was, in truth, the .father -of .the seco:nd;

. schoo1 0[' Latin poetry, the only school of

wliic~ the works have descended to us.. . But

•

; ~ .
I
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. song. . "Where,'" Cícero mournfully asks;

" are .those oId verses nowP ." *,.

Contemporary with. Ennius was. Quintus.

Fabi~s ..P ictor, .the earliest \~ er the Roman.

annaIists. : Bis. account of the infancy . and .

youth . of Rornulus and Remus has. ' been

preserved 'by Dio,nysius,. 'and. contains 'a.. very

Nostri vete res versus ubisunt?, ,
. ' Quosolim Fauni vatesque eanebant,

.. ' cum, neque M,l:l§:I11I~L~eOp\l~os 8~isql!.am. ~t1p.~[~~t, ra y Gc:íer',lif
• Nee dicti studiosus erat...• ·A'. . T' f ... ' , '.'

CIe. m 'Bru to, cap. XVlll. ' ,

UnTR. pt l1he Mus'e~ it should be observ'ed,' are Greek divinities.
The Italian' goddesses of verse were . the Cameenee.. At a .
later period,. the appellations were used indiseriminately; ,
but in the age of Ennius there was probably a distinction.
In the epitaph of Nrevius,who was therepresentative.of the .
old Italian schoolof poetry, the Cameense, not the .Muses. :
are represented as grieving for the loss of theirvorary,»Ó , The "
"Musarum seapuli" are evidently the peaks of Pamassus.

Scaliger, in a note on Varro (De Lingua:Latina, lib•.vi.), .
suggests, with great ingenuity, that the Fauns, who were
represented by the . superstition of later ages as a raee of

, monsters; half gods and half brutes, may really have been a
elass 'of men who exercised in Latium,at a very remote ;
period, the same funetions .which belonged tu the Magians, '
i!1.!?er~ia and toth~~(ar~s.i!19au.l.: .

\ .
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II J\n · * Oi.Be avBpw9Él'Te. Y{VOVTo.L, /Co.TÓ. 'T€ a~{w(Tlv ILOPep~. /Co.l
.ppOV7ÍILo.TO' ÓYICOV, ov ervo.pop{3ol./Co.l {30IlKÓ)..OL' EOL/CóT€., (iU'
OLOV' av TL' a~u~CTeLe TOll. EK{3o.CTL)..€{OV Te .pVVTo.<; yÉVOV', leo.l
a7TO Bo.LILÓVWV CT7TOpo.. Y€VÉU90.L VOILL~OILÉVOV', W. EV TOL.
7Ta.Tp{OL<; VILVOL' illTO ·PWILa.{wV Én Ko.i vii" q.O€To.L.-Dion.
H al. i, 79. This pas sage has sometimes been eited as if
Dionysius had been speaking in his own person, and had, '
Greek as he was, been so indu strious or so fortunate as to
'discover some valuable remains ofthat early Latin poetry ,
which the greatest Latin writers or"his 'age regretted as
hopelessly lost, Such a supposition is highly improbable;
and indeed it seernsclear from the context that Dionysius,
as Rei ske and other-editors evidently thought, was merely
quoting from Fabius Pictor, The whole passage has the air
of an extr áct from an ancient chronicle, and is introduced

remarkable reference to the ancient Latin

poetry. Fabius saysrthat, in his time, his

countrymen were still in the habit of singing

ballads about the Twins. ,: Even in the hut

of Faustulus,"-so these .old lays appear to · .

have run,-':"" the children of Rhea and Mars

were, .in' port and in spirit, not like unto

swineherds or cowherds, but such that rnen

might . well .guess the~ t~ ,be of the blood
""""----of kings andCgods." *iy!emal de laAlr~mbr(1 'f GenerahfE

. ' ' CONSE ERrA DE CUl URA " -

1
H

:1'1,1
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I¡
1:1
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¡
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Cato ' the Censor, who also lived in ~he

days of the Second Puni'~ War, mentioned

this lost literature in, his lost work on the

by the words, KÓrVTO~ '~EV <l>áf3l0~, b IIíJ(TWp AEyóIJ.liVO~, -rijoe
"ypácfm.

Another argument may be urged which seems to deserve
consideration. The author of ..the passage in question
mentions a thatched hut which, in his time, stood between
the summit of Mount Palatine and the Circus, This hut, ·
he says, was built by Romulus, and was constantly kept in
repair at the public charge, but never in any respect embel
lished. Now, inthe age of Dionysius there certainly was

at Ro~e a thatched h~t, s~id ~o ~~ye)t;.~n t!:at 9~ ~~~1.!'~u~·a yGeneraüf '
But this hut, as we learn from :YltruVlUs, stood , not near the . :
Circus, but in the Capitol. (Vit. ii. l.) If, therefore; 'Ve '
understand Dionysius to speak in his own person, we can
reconcile his-statement with that of Vitruvius only by supo
posing that there were at Rome in the Augustan age two
thatched huts, both believed to have been built by Romulus,
and both carefully repaired, and held in high honour, The
objections to such a:supposition seem to be strong, N either
Dionysius nor Vitruvius speaks of more than one such hut,
Dio Cassius informs us thattwice, during the long adminis-
tration of Augustus, the hut ofRomulus caught tire. (xlviii.
43, liV.29') Had there been two such huts, would he not
have told us of which he spoke? An English historian
would hardly give an account of a tire at Queen's College
without saying whether it was at Queen's College, Oxford,
or at Queen's College, Cambridge. Marcus Seneca, Macro-
bius, and Conon, a Greek writer from whom Photius has
made large extracts, mention only onehut of Romulus,
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"antiquities of hiseountry. Many ages, he "

said, before his time, there were ballads " i~

praise of illustrious men; and these ballads

·1
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' that in the Capitel, (M. Seneca, Contr. i, 6; Macrobius;
Sato i. 15; Photius, Bibl. 186.) Ovid, Livy, Petronius,
Valerius Maximus, Lucius Seneca, and StoJerome mention

'only one hut ofRomulus, without specifying the site. (Oz'id,
Fasti, iii. 183; Liv. V. 53; Petronius, Fragm, ; Val. Maz.

.iv, 4; L. Seneca, Consolatio ad Helviam;, Do Hieron. ad
Pauliniantem de.Didymo.) ,

~ The whole difficulty is removed, if we . suppose that
Di ónysius was merely quoting Fabius Pictor, Nothing
is more probable than (that rthe cabin, which in' the time ofJ e n e ra lif
Fabius stood near the Circus; migli1t, long ]jefor~ Ith~~ge oí "
Augustus, have been transported to die capitol, as the place ", "
fittest, by reason "both of its safetyand of its sanctity, to -
contain so preeious a relic. , ,

The language of Plutarch confirms ,this hypothesis! "H e
describes, with great precision, the spot where Romulus
dwelt,on the slope of Mount Palatine leadingto the Circus;
buthe says not aword implying that the dwelling was still
to be seen there, Indeed, his expressions imply that it was
no longer there, The evidence of Solinus is still mor.eto the
point, He, like Plutarch, describes the spot where Romulus
had resided, and says expressly that the hut had been there,
but that in his time it was there no longer, The site, it is
certain, was well remembered; and probably retained its
oId name, asCharing Cross and the Hayrnarket.have done.
This is probably the explanation of the words, II casa
Romuli," in Victor's description of the Tenth Region of
Rome, under Valentiniano "
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PREFACE.

it was the .. fashionfor the: guests. at ban

quets to sing - in turn 'whilethe .piper played.

"Would," .exclaims Cicero, " ~hat. we still had

the old ballads of which Cato speaks!" *
Valerius Maximus . gives us exactly similar

information, .without mentioning his authority,

and observes that the ancient Roman ballads

were p,robablY 9f. more benefit to the young

thán . 11 tlíe ' lectures of the Athenian schools, \,
- ·· . P r: MArll1 r-n t,;l J rl."'/==1 i-\ Jh ==1 m hra y'Genera@

and that to themfluence of{he íiatloiial poetry . ' . ' .

were to be ascribed the virtues of such men
UNTR r e '11(lJ\ d F b . . .as .amu us an a ncius, t

_IltWW1W$'TfW'

* Cicero refers twice to this important passage in Cato's'
Antiquities : - " Gravissimus auctor in' Originibus ' dixit
Cato , morem apud majores hunc epularum fuisse, . ut
deincep s; qui accubarent, canerent ad tibiam c1arorum viro- :
rum laude s atque virtutes, Ex quo perspicuum est, et .can·
tustum fuisserescriptos vocum sonis, et carmina."-Tusc.
Qua:st. iV.2. Again:" Utinam exstarent illa carmina, quse,
multis seeculis .antesuam retatem, in epulis esse cantitata a
singulisconvivis ' de c1arorum virorum laudibus, in "Origi- 
nibus' scriptum reliquit Cato;"-Brutus, cap. xix,
\ t "Majores natu inconviviis ad tibias egregia superíorum
ópera carminecomprehensa.pangebant, quo ad ea imitanda
[uventutem alacriorem redderent.••• Quas Athenas, quam

i
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PREFACE.

Varro, whose auth órity on all questions

connected with the antiquities of his country

is entitled to the greatest respect, tells us that

at banquets it was once the fashion for boys

to, sing, sometimes with and sometimes with-

out instrumental music, 'ancient ballads in

praise of ~en of forme~ times~ These young

performers, he observes, were of unblemished

c}i°aracter, a circumstance which he probably " .
---- . d b 'm~ ~ I rfp I ~IG:::lm ;:¡ (d"nerClIIiE'mennone . ecause, .among tlie reeks; and: .

. d d' hiN . , E t= R l ' .In ee In is time among ,tne omans a so;

tlie (morals of singing boys wer é in no high

repute ....

The testimony of Hoiace, though given in,""

cidentally, confirms the statements of Cato,

Valerius Maximus, and Varro. The poet pre-

scholam, qure alienigena studia huic do~esticre disciplinre
prretulerim? Inde oriebantur Camilli, Scipiones, Fabricii,
.Marcelli, Fabii."-Val. Ma», ii, l.

* "In conviviis pueri modesti ut cantarent carmina
antiqua, in quibus laudes erant majorum, et assa voce, et
cum tibicíne. "- N onius, Assa uocepro sola. -,
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dicts that, under the peaceful administration

of Augustus, the Romans will, over their full

goblets, sing to the pipe, after the fashion of

their fathers, the deeds of brave ·captains, and

the ancient legends touching the origin of the

city."

The proposition, then, that Rome had bal

~.......=o~etry is not merely in itself highly pro

b is fully proved by direct evidence of

grea est wei hr,

his p'roposition emg establis ea, it be

comes easy o understand why the ear1y his-

tory of the city is, unlike almost everything

else in Latin literature, native where almost

* "Nosque et profestis lucibus et sacris,
Inter jocosi munera Liberi,

Cum prole matronisque nostris,
Rite Deos prius apprecati,

Virtute functos, MORE PATRUM, duces,
Lydis remixto earmine tibiis,

Trojamque, et Anchisen, et alma:
-P rogeniem Veneris eanemus,"

Carm. iv. IS'
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~l ¡
A' . everything '.else is borrowed,. . imaginat~ve

i where .almost everything else is prosaic. 'W ei\ c~n .scarcely hesitare to prononnce that the

In magnificent; pathetic,and truly national

.¡; ¡. legends,which .present so striking .a contrast

t1:\\\1 . to aH that surrounds them, are broken and . _
''1
j:I \1 defaced 'fragments ofthat early poetry which,

¡~\ e~en in the .age vof Cato the Censor', had

in oecome antiquated, and of which Tully had

··..·!t \ i' .neveroheard . ~ .line.nU rl1entd l d~ !a l lh¿lmbra I Ge
JI! . . Th h' Ji 1:.:1' hCU bURA fli a,¡ ;. at t 15 poetry s ou u ave . een su ere

\1 ;' 11H\ nI Rl1 tollperish will rnot appear 5trange 'when we

1\ ; . consider how complete .was the .tríumph "of

:lll\ theGreek · genius .over · the public '.miria of
11" ,

11\,1 . Italy. 1t is probable that, at an earlyperiod,

il:l\ Homer, Archilochus, and Herodotus, fur-

h\li nished sorne 'h ints to the Latín .minstrels ; * .

!I !~ \ but it was not till after the war with Pyrrh~s
:1:1 i that thepoetry of Rome beganto put off its

~l l . .·See the Preface lo the Lay of the•Baí"o of Ro,mus,

\1::\\
il:!¡!
~nI!.
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old Ausonian eharaeter. ' The transformation

was soon eonsummated. The ' eonquered, .

says Horaee, . led ' eaptive' theconquerors. It

was precisely at the time at which ~he Reman

people rose to unrivalled politieal aseenda?ey

that they stooped to pass under ~he intelleetual

yoke. . It 'Yas precíselyat 'the time at which

the sceptre departed from Greeee that the enl- '

pire of her language and of ·her ·a'rt~ beea'me . !

universal aríd .despo~i~' on!h! r~~oLu~i.2lf ~n9~rg, a yGene;a'if I
was noteffeetedCwit hou t a struggle. Nrevius ' .

seerns, to n ave been the last ofthe ancient line

.of poets, Ennius was the founder .of .anew

I dynasty. Nrevius celebrated the FirsrPunic

War in Saturnian verse, the old national verse

of Italy." Ennius sang the Seeond 'P unic W~r

JUl1H\

* Cicero speaks highly ' in more than one place 'of this
poem of N revius ; Ennius sneered at it and stole frQln it, . '

As to the Saturnian measure, see Hermann's Elementa
Doctrinre Metricre, iii, 9. . " . .

The Saturniain line, according to the grammarians, con.
si.st~d .of ;.two ;'parts; . The first was a , catalectic :qimeter

1

I
1

•
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'in numbers boáo~ed from the Iliad. The

elder poet, in the epitaph which he wrote for

himself, and which .ls a fine specimen of the

, iambic ; the second was composed of three trechees, But
the license taken by the early Latin poets seems to have
been almost boundless. , ' T he most perfect Saturnian line
which has been preserved was the work, not of a professional 
artist, but of an amateur:

"Dabunt malum Metelli Nrevio poetee."

There has been much difference of opinion among learned
men respecting the history of this measure, That it is the

.......---,.same with a Greek measure used by Archilochus is indis-
~, putable, (Bentley, Plzalaris, xi.) But in spite of the .

authority of~TérentianusrMauros, (and<:of tlie still highér e n e ra llf
autHority of B~ntI~y, we maYo venture to d~ubt whether the '
coineidence was nót fortuitous. We constantly find the
same rude and simple numbers in differ~nt countries, under
eircumstances which make it impossible to suspect that there
has been imítation on either side, Bishop Heber heard the
children of a village in Bengal singing " Radha, Radha," to
the tune of" My Boy Billy," Neither the Castilian nor the
German minstrels of the Middle Ages owed anything to Paros
or to aneient Rome, Yet both the poem of the Cid and the
poem of the Nibelungs contain many Saturnian verses; as,-

" Estas nuevas a mio Cid eran venidas." '
" A milo dicen; a ti dan las orejadas,"
'~Man mühte michel wunder von Sifride sagen."
"Wa ich den Künic vinde daz sol man mir sagen."

. Indeed, there cannot be a more perfect Saturnian line than
o~e which is sung in every English nursery-.

," The queen was in her.parlour eating bread ánd honey ; ..
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early Ron:an diction and versífication, plain

tively boasted tha~ the Latin latiguage h~d,

yet the author of this line, we may be assured, 1>orrowed
nothing from either Nrevius or Archilochus, . .

On the other hand, it is by no means improbable that, two
or three hundred years before the time ,of Ennius;'sorne
Latin minstrel may have visited Sybaris orCortona, may
have heard sorne verses of Archilochus sung, may have been ~ ,

pleased with the metre, and may have introduced it at Rome, i
Thus mueh is certain, that the Satumian measure, if not

, a' nat ive of 1taly, was at least so earlyand so:completely'
naturalised there that its foreign origin was forgotten,

Bentley says indeed that the Saturnian measure was first
brouglit from Greece intoItr ly by ,Nre':,ius;li:' But this is ra/Gener(ll f

mere1y obiter 'dictum, to use a phrase common-m our courts
oflaw,and would not have been aeliDerately ~aintainéa by , l~' :

l T
lI

that incomparable critic, whose memory is held in reverence
U n by alllovers of learníng. . The arguments which might be

brought against Bentley's assertion-for it is mere assertion,
supported by no evidence-are innumerable. A few wíll'
suffiee. ,

. l. Bentley's assertion is' opposed to .the testimony of i ,
Ennius. Ennius sneered 'át Nrevius for writing ori the
First Punie War in verses sueh as theold 1talian bards
used beforeGreek literature had been studied. Now the
poem of Nrevius was in Saturnian verse . Is it possible
that Ennius could have used such expressions if the Saturo
nian verse had been just imported from Greece for the first
t ime? '

2 . Bentley's assertion is opposed to the testimon~ ·of
Horaee. "When Greeee," says Horaee, "introdueed her "
arts into our uncivilised country, those .rugged Saturnian

, \ B

\

~..---~_.:.-._------------
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died ,with' him." .Thus what tq' Horace .ap

peared to be ' the first faint dawn ofRoman

literature appeared to Neevius to beIts hope-

.less setting. In truth, one literature was .set

ting," ~nd another dawni~lg.

numbe~s~assed away," Would Horacehave said this 'if _
the Saturniannumbers hadbeen imported from·Greece jusr
before the hexameter? . . ' ' •

• , 3. Bentley's assertion is opposed tothe testimonyofFestus
........-_~and of Aurelius Víctor, both of wh~m positively say that.

the most ancient prophecies attributed tothe Fauns were in

Saturnian ,;e~se. Mhr;ll mPllr;:¡f nF.' r::l A1hamhr;4 V Gpneralif
4- Bentley srassernon IS ' .opp,osed ' to. 'th é ,testlmony ' of

, T~rentianus Mauros, ,tó v.:hom he has himself ~ppealed. ·
Ter~ntianus Maurusdoes .indeed say that theSaturnian

TI measure, though believed by theRomans from a very early
period (" Credidit vetustas ") to .be of Italian -invention, was
really borrowed from the Greeks. But Terentianus Mauros:
does not say that it was first borrowed by Nrevius. Nay, :
the expressions used by Terentianus Maurusdearly imply
the contrary : for how could the Romans have believed, from ~

a .very earlyperíod, .that this measure was the indigenous
productíon of Latium, if ¡t was really brought over from :
Greece in an ageofintelligence and liberal curiosity,-in '
theagewhich gave .birth to Ennius,: Plautus, Cato the i
Censor, and other distinguished writers? If Bentley's
assertion were correct, there could have been no more doubt '
at Rome about the Greek origin of the Saturnian measure e

than about the Greek origin of hexameters or Sapphics, .
.* Aulus Gellius, Noctc7Attic«, i. 24. . .
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* See Servius. in Georg. ii, ~85.

The victory of the foreign taste was deci-. I ,

sive : and .lndeed. weean hardly blame . the

Romans for turning awaywith contempt from
' ,' r , -. -

the rude'Iays which haddelighted their fathers,

and giving their whole. admiration to the im- .

mortal productions o~ . Greece. ,', ~:The national

romances, neglected . b~ the great and the re:'

fineo, whose edoeátion had beenfinishe'dat ' ,

Rhodes o r ~thens , ',.continued, it may;> .besupo:'r'a' yGen'era' lit" r ,/VIl! IU fe a ue el ('\1 dI . ' {

posed,during some geñerations, :to' delight
• • . ' ... 0_" ' t

Ul1H\ the 'Rvulga:r' l~Whi1e Virgil, 'in hexameters of

exquísitemodulatlon, ' described . the .spo~~s .of .

rustics, those rustics were.still. singing their

, wild Saturnian ballads," It is notimprobable

that, at -the time wheriCicero lamentedthe

irreparable 1055 of the .poems mentioned by

Cato, a search among the nooks of the Apen~

nines, as active as' the searehwhich ' ,sir

Walter Scott. made among the 'de5Cen?ants of

1

ij..._----------......,;,------------
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1i ; the' mosstroopers of Liddesdale, might have

ir¡ brought to light many fine remains of ancient

f /' minstrelsy. - No such .search was made. ..The

1, 1 - .-Latin baHads perishedfor ever. ·· Yet discerníng

l;, .criticshave thought that they could still per-

;" ¡ ceive in theearly history of Rome numerous -

!t
l
- ::g::~;:o~~~ 1~:::~:?, ~d:~eb::;~~:~

' t, ' the 'heavy, \VaH oofua, fort Io~ eonvent, ¡a ~p'i11arnera'I'f;L'{ i . . j .L.lvl '1 /1 trllCl ULIClrilll';ll' ulc y \.J l\

Í . • nch with acanthus ~eav~s,ror. a fneze w~~re .... ,

'fJUl1H\ nI Rl1D¡t1¿e( Amazons and Bacchanalsjseem to °lIve.
l, ' .

.f The jheatres and temples of the Greek and

'\ the Reman-were degraded into the quarries

!I of the Turk and the Gath. fven so did the

:1 ancient Saturnian poetry become the quarry in

:1. which a crowd of orators and annalists found

J the materials for their prose .

l It iS -not difficult to trace the process by

I which the old ··songs were transmuted into

i the form which they now wear, Funeral
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panegyric and chronic1e appear to have' been

the intermediate links which connected . the

Iost ballads with the histories now extant.

From a very early period it was the ..usage

that an · oration should .be pronounced over '

the remains of a noble Roman, The orator,

as we learn from Polybius, was expected,

on such an occasion, to recapitulate aU' the ,

services which the ancestors of the deceased

liad, from the rearIiest time,.1rendered Ita the G ' I f
í .\... IVIU U/lt. dI ue Id f dn,u d y enera I

commonwealth. O 'fliereRéan be línle doubt "

i~, UnT~D'¡la' DP,e lfpeaker on , whom this dnty was
. imposed would make use ,of all the stories

~.
f~ . suite,d to his purpose which were to be found
,~

W ' in the .popular lays. There 'can be as little

fi doubt that the family of an eminent man

~ wó~ld preserve a copy of the 'speech' which .

~. had been pronounced over his corpse. "The '

~. cornpilers of the early ,chronicles would

f have recourse to these speeches; and the

I
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great historians of a later period would have

recourse to thechronicles.

It maybe worth . :vhile' to. select a particu-

. lar story, and to trace its probable progress

rhrough. these stages. : The.description 0[' the .

rnigration of the Fabian house to Cremera is

_ one of the finest of the many fine passages

.which .lie thick in the earlier b90ks of .Livy.

....__....q;:.,:he Consul, dad irr his~i1itary garh.stands

j' l
\
¡
1 '
I!

1\ \

ti,t i
i l:
f;i ¡
i[11

\\;\'
'f: j

,\\\

'ji
11,1
,¡I
JI
I

' \
i in tBe .vestibule of his a¡house, marshalling eneralif
I ¡.J l. onumer l ue Id ' . H l<.llllul Lo )

j. 1 his 'clan, three. hundréd and six fignting men, . ,

1 aH,,of¡llthe .same proud patncian blood, aU
:JUl1T1\ nt 1\11 ,L n ' . . .! worthy to be attended by the fasces, andto

\1 ' co~n~and t~e legions. , A. sad and anxious

:\1. retínueof friends: accompames the advenrurers

1\ through the streets ; but the voice of lamen-

\ tation isdrowned by theshouts , ~f admiring
:l .!l th óusands. As the prqccssion. , passes -rhe

1"",1

1

Capitel, prayers and ,'vows-are poured forrh,
but 'in , vain. · The devoted band, leaving

l¡
u

1\
\[
:j
'1
I
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Janús 011 .the dght, ' marches 'to its "doorn
, . ~ .

, through : the 'Gate,' of : ,EviL :'Luck. , After

achieving high- deeds of .valóur against.over- ,

whelmirig numbers, ál1 ,pei¡sh sav.e.~ne 'düld"

the stock from which the great Fabia~ráce

was .destined .again to spr!ng, 'f?,r. the : ~'afety

.and. glory .of. the commonwealth, ..'That this

' : fine roma~ce , the details of which .are 'so"fu!1

;? ( p'o~ticaLtruth, ' and so utterlydestituteioí

.aU show ; of .'.histork a.11tru.th" ,camé,:\origin.alha', ', G' . ~I· 'f., r: ' .: '-' .(/1 u lel r u III i .:; J Y enera I
frómeome lay ,whichhad 'oft~n b eeri . sung

UMTA ~ with great applause at baI?qu~ts'"i~ : .in .the

high~stdegree: probable, .Nor . is it 'A ifficúlt '

t~ imagine a. mode in which. the itransmis-

, .sion might have . t áken place. : The' celébrated

Quintus. Fabius 'Maximus, .who .died . ábout

,twenty, years pefore ',the . First . Punic: War, "

and more than .forty years 'before:Ennius.was

born, Jssaid to have béen interred' with.extra-

'ordinary ':po'mp." 'In , the ,eulogy ' pr011:0upced
.r ,
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~\l . ::erhiS bOdY.~IlP::A:~at exploits of his

\\1 :ancestors were doubtless recountedand éx-

i:l\ aggerated. If there were then extant songs

r1l which gave a vi~id and touching description

1:1'1 of anoevent, the saddest and the most gIorious

t,:.;...••. ¡:.•¡i in t1J.e long history of the Fabianhouse, no; .
''JI' thing .could be more natural ' than that the

,',1, panegyrist should borrow from such songs

H~ their fi, nest touches, in order . to adorn his '
: ~
:..I! . speech. A Cfe\v. boenerationsel.ater hthebsongs eneralu;· í . t'. ,NO, U II Ile' u 1l.1t ' ~... - ,

: 1 . wouId perhaps be forgotten, orTremembered
I! . "
'1
1

•• . n"! onl~(iby shepherds and .vine-dressers.But
.'Ul1TJ\ nt nll I " .
, the speech wouId certainly be preserved 'in

\ thearchives of Fabian nobles. Fabius Pictor

¡ would be' well acquainted with a docuU1e~t !
,\11 . so in~eresting to his personal feelings, and

1

1

\' 'wouId insert large extracts from it in his
rude chronicle. ' That chronic1e, 'as we know,

\:[ was the oIdest to which Livy .had access,

\

'\! Livy wouId at aglance distinguish the bold
I! '

I J
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.strokes of the forgotten poet fróm the dull

, and ,feeble narrative by :which they were sur- >

. rounded, would retouch them with á delicate

and powerful pencil, and would make ' them

,immortal.

That this might happen at " Romecan

scarcely be doubted; for something very

like this has happened in several countries,

ano, among ' other~, in our own. Perhaps ' ,, ' '" ,
11 h ' f Ppí.; Monumental de,!,;:lbAlrttmurayGenerallf

t e t eory o ( enzonlUS' c~nno\JC eJ fuetter " " ,

Ul1H\ Í1illustrated'l than .by ,showing that w~at. '!J,e

supposes to have taken 'place in ancienttimes

has, beyond alldoubt, takerrplace in modern
, . '

times. ' "

HHistary," says Hume with the utmost

gravity; "has preserved sorne instances ' of

Edgar's amours, from "which , as from a

specirnen, ,we may form a conjecture of the

;rest." He,then tells very agreeably the stories

.of Elfleda and Elfrida; two stories which have
B 2

-
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;\11 -,
¡:11 ' , ,a most suspiciousair of romance, and which, .

'[11 .Indeedjgreatly resemble; inth~ir general ¿har- -

'\i acter. : someof. the legends of vearly Rome.

:\ .He :cites, as ,' his authority for these two tales, '

If the chronicle of William of Malmesbury,
j[

:1,:1:" who lived in the time :of King Stephen. ' .The
) ,g reat ' majority. of readerssuppose tliat the

¡}
~ , device by-which Elfleda wassubstituted for ! ¡

1I .her · ¡young mistress, the artifice by ,which t:
, ' - p r ~r."" lmant3/ oe '¿:¡ Afh ora GenerCll1 :1'j i, ,Atlielwo,ld . ob tai~sd the hana 0f~lfrida,.the .

l • .detection pf ';that artifice, the hunting .party, . ,

~ - ltH\ nI J\lt an,i' ~tl~e ,vengeance of. the -amorous : king, are .

,1 things about which -there is' 'no 'more .doubt

¡! than about the execution of Anne Boleynor

1:1 the slitting of Sir John Cov:n¡ry'~,nose.', ' But

¡:[. 'when we turnto William of: Malmesbury, w~
¡i find that. HumejIn his eagerness to' ' relate

¡~,¡: ' .these pleasant fables; has overlooked one "very

I , important ~ircu~1stance. ,=William does indeed

i ~ .tell botlr the stories j but he gives us distinet
il
I

f
11

f
f
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notice- that .he doe;no~ w~rrant¡ their : tru~h,
and that theyrest oh no bener áuthority :than

' that' of b~llads.*. ;.: , .
··· Such is .the ~ay 'in -whi ~h 1th~s~ two ·weI¡

known tales have .been .handed -down.v-i'I'hey .

origi?allyappearedin a ,poetica,l)orn.1; ,' .Théy

fo~nd their way frorn ballads .into ::an lol~

'chronicle. The 'ballads':perished ; .tlie ;¿hro~
1

nicle rernained.J C· 'A great h istorian, somecen- "G" " · 'I· ' ~
. . l , ., 1V,;:Jnumer.....,af a \,la / \lnambrd y ' enera t1 I

.t iíries : after the cb~llads had been . altóget~er ' . ,."

mm\' nforgotten·,1\consulted the .¿hr~nicle. He ' was

: struck 'by :t~e lívely colouring o( these~nde~1t .

'fictions : he .~ransfe:red .thern 'to .his .pagesi- 

, .and thus.wefind inserted. : as " unque~tionable \

facts, . ina narrative whichIs likely to Iast, as
. .long as ' the ,EngÍish .tengue, .the inventions

- , (} .

-of sorne minstrel whóse works were probably

'*,"I~faniias q~as postdica~' magis respe~se~ni: ca~ti.
lenee," Edgar appears to hav~ bee~ -most inercilessly treated \

. in the Anglo-Saxon b~llads. ~ He was the favourite ,of the
','monks j andthe ~onks and minstrels were,at deadlyfeud,

- i, :
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t :,\.!l
1" ::1
j'; ¡!
L j!'f

1, ltl '
¡!i '
1,')'

¡lll
i
\

\'il: never .committed te wntmg, whose nameis
"'t, .
:,¡I[¡\ . buried . in ' oblivion, andwhosed,ialect has

become obsolete. It . must, then, be' adm íned .,

Ti:\ . t. o be possible, or rather highlyprobable, . that
:l; !

¡ji! the stories ~f . Ro~tilus and Remus; 'and of

'Ij'¡ the Horatii and Curiatii, may have had a

11:1 similar origin. ':

! :~ ! . . Castilia~ literatur~ will .furnish . us with l¡
::,'.1 anot ñer parallel.Acase. Marian a, the rclalsasicya.l'enera 'Il,
l·· . p-. rVionLlmpn al u - lel t\1 fa '-'
,11 ' hi~torian of~p'ai~; . tells tee .story,rof the ill- ;

'.'1'.1 ' starred marnage which the 'Kina Don AlonsoUl1T1\ Uf 1\ ' . • . ~ . \
;1 - orouglit about between. the heirs 'of Carrion ': i
:1:( ~. . . " I !
~:\ . , ,' ' ,-and the two daughters of the Cid. ,T he Cid

~ i .,,,bestowed a princely dower on his sons-in-law, '

1~ 1 ., .But th~ young .men were base and proud,

i~¡ . cowardly and 'cruel. Theywere 'tried in

!~ I danger; and foundwanting. : They fled before

!~l ' th~ Moors, and once, ,when a li~n broke ,out

U; of .his den, 'they ran and . crouched in an

¡ii:! unseemly hiding-pla~~. They knew that they
iti
¡JI
'Hti,
n
;tI

'"
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,,'

wcre .despised, and took counse1 how they , \

might ' be ' avenged. " They parted from their

father-in-l~w ~ith many signs of love. vand set

forth on a journey with Doña Elvira and

Doña Sol. . Jn a ; solitary " place ,the bride-
, ~

grooms' seized their ",brides, , stripped thern .:

scourgedthem,and departed, leaving itherrr '

' fol" dead, But one ofthe hoúse of -Bivar,'

sti~pecting foul play,' , h~d .followed th ém in' . ,

disguise. The ladies -were rbrought back safev Gelle c(
to the house Jf tneir fatller. -EGomplaint was J : ' . 1

Ul1U\ nrmaüe ,tcf1:the king. : It was adjudged by the '

" Cortes that t?e dower given .by the Cid

.should ! be returned, and that . the heirs of ,

'Card on togethe; 'wiih one of ' their 'kindred '

should do battle against three knightsof the , '

party of the Cid. ' The guilty youths would

, have declined the combat j but all. their shifts

were .vain , They were vanquished in the

lists, and for ever disgraced, while their injured

-
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'II!.

!Il /
;lljl . wives -were .so~ght 'in ' marriag,~ ; by ' great
1,\1',
¡"ri: princes."
'\li
";[1; .Sorne Spanish wnters have : la?oured to

:i;¡ show, by. an- examination of dates '.andrcir- _

¡,!.,:..; IJ'¡'I"i'l'¡l·.'::"'\!';'~'·' ' cumstances, thar this story is untrue. ' Such '
confutation was surelynotneeded;.fC?r the:

narrative vis on . the face of it a romance.

-¡i! How it found ' its way into MaTiana'~ history f

1;1· , 1,
~ :l is... quite ' ·d ear. .· He acknowledges his obli-. ; ,

II gations . -to t~e' : ~~s~en~1t.chr~nides ~I ra~d bha~Generall ¡'
':;,1' doubtless before liim tlí~ " Grbnica d él fam6so ' .

,\1: G.avallero Cid Ruy 'Diez Campeador,"wh.i.ch I!I.,! I;'.....ijJU~1\ nI .
¡fl¡ had. been printed as' ear1y 'as · t~e 'year 1552. . \'.

:i¡ j: . ' .-He little suspected that all themost strikirig .! .

jji 'passages in this . chronicle we;e copied from a

1\'1 ,poem,of the twelfth 'century, a poem of ",hich' ' :\

Ij the .language and vers.ificatiori had long been 1
:\:. obsolere, butwhich glowed with no common i
r P.~~~ion of the*::ri::a~~:..~.i:~;..~YetSnch was , ,i

I~ J
ii J
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the fact, More thaa a centul)"and a half aMer

the dcath of Mariana, this venerable.balíad, of

which eme imperfect copy o parchmentr,: four

hundred years old, had been pres rved at

Bivar, was for the first time priated: Then

it was found that every iflteresting circ-tiltl

stance of the story of the heirs-e arrion aS!

derived by the eloquent Jesuit frem a song.Qf
had never heard, and which was

compo d y a n instrel whose 'le~F: me haiA

1 ng been forg6ttell ...·LJ I~"" 1F\ .Llt: ~~'LIUl1t1\'

SU 1, ~ nearly such, appears to hay been

the process by which the lost bal ad-poenw

of Rome was transformed into bistory.

reverse that process, to transform sorne po

tions of early Roman history back i to rtR
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poetry out of which they were made, is the
object of this work,

In the following poems the .author speaks,

not in his own person, but in the persons of

ancient minstrels who know only what a

Roman citizen, born three or four hundred

years before the Christian rera, may be sup

posed to have known, and who are in nowise

:....---...;: above the passions and prejudices of their. age

and nation.__ Tourthese ,irnaginar.J¡1\ poets mus( jenera lífE
,.- 1... 'VI IUIII Il<'1I '- 1<' n~. - J

be ascribed sorne blun'iers whicli are so I

obvious that it is unneeessary to point themDJ\ .
out. The real blunder would have been to

represenr these old poets as deeply versed in

general history, and studious of ehronological

aceuraey. To thern must also be attributed

the illiberal sneers at the Greeks, the furious

party spirit, . the contempr for the arts of

peace, the love of war for íts own sake, the

ungenerous exultation ovcr thc vanquished,
1
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Ul1H\

-

~hich the reader will sornetimes observe: .To

portray a Rornan of the age of Cam'illus or \

Curius as superior to national .antipathies, as

mourning over the devastation and slaughter

by which ' empire and triurnphs were to be

won, as looking on human suffering 'with the

syrnpathy of Howard, or as treatingconquered

enemies with the ,delicacy ofthe BlackPrince,

:would De to violate aH drarnatic propriety.

The old Rornans had osorne rgreat~ yirtues' 7~ra - G2r'1eri=l1 f
r • d ('1: ' . r: . R ' ~ .101"tltu e, temperance, veracity; spmt to reslst .

oppression,l. respect for legitimate authority, '

fidelity in the observing of contracts, disin

terestedness, ardent patriotism ; but Christian

charity and chivalrous generosity we~e a~ike

unknown' to them, .

. It wouki have been obviously. ,improper to

rnirnic the manrier of any particular ~ge or

. country. Sornething has been 'borrowed,

however, frorn our own old ballads, and more
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Ir ¡. , from Sir Walter Seott, thé great restorer of"

~'I' 1 our ballad-poetry, ' To,'the Iliad stilI:.greater.

~!' i obligations ,are. due; and 'those oblig átíons

¡:"'!"'·::'~"'l:l.il': ::::u::~t:e~:n::a:::~o::~.~:~i::St~::it:~~~•
I ' of the old Latin minstrels really ,had recourse

¡;lli " to that inexhaustible store .ofpoetical images . ,C;

~' l .It would have been léasy to swell thisliú'le '

ti I volume to ·avery'. considerable vbulk .by ap-: I

!li pending notes filled :w}tk quotation's 1~ ot t2to i 'cnera' f I

:] , . J= ru J
1; ! learned reader súeH notes not neeessary;
,Ir ' . .'
)111UlHl\ u,~ l\'n~oli a~ unlearned r~~der' theywould .havelittle -

,i: I . interest-; and the judgment pa~sed both by the -;
': 1 ... .' , ' . ,
::'1 . le árned and by the unlearned on a work of the '
:I,r ' .

1.

1

':; irnaginatíon will always ~epend mueh more on-
lil the general eharaeter and spirit of.sueh a work.
1, ,hallón minute details,

f ·
:1

:l

l' '¡ .
1= = = -=-=-="",oC'·_--c..:.... ...
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HORATIUS.

THERE can belittle doubt that among

, . ' those parts of - early Roman history

which,had a poetical origin was tile legend of ·1

Horatius Codeso We have' several versions of .\ r n ral'fL
Pe Monumental oe ra Atnamora y 1 I e e. I ~

.the story, and t11(~sé , versions differ froIll each \
' o

JUNTR otlier D~nU(~Rints: ' of no .smal1 importance.
, Polybius, there is reason to .believe, heard

the tale recited ' over . the remains of sorne

Consul or · Preetor .descended from .the . old

Horatian patricians ] for he evidently intro

duces it as a specimen of .the narratives with

which . the .Romans .were: in the habít of

.embellishing their funeral ., oratory. ' It · is

remarkablé . that, according to his description,

-Horatius defended th~ bridge . alorie, " and
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perished . in the waters. According to the

,chronicles which Livy and Dion~sius followed,

. Horatius had two companions, swam safe
, .

., to shore, andwas loaded with honours and

. ·:1 rewards.

:,.~.~.:: :~..:.i. _ These .discrepancies are ' easily explained.
, - Our ówn literature, índeed, will furnish an

i,¡i ::a~o:;~lie~,'~sw~;;h:aYpr:~:~I~a~:,P~:~:. .I f
:j:¡¡ p rv10n m " ,:¡/ ue la amora I ene al
llj , memory ofohe ~ar of Rorsena ;:vas preserved I '
~J: . by compositions :much ' resembling theitwo \

~: ¡ ¡ ~~T~ DI RlfDbaIla1\ which vstand .first • inthe .Relic~ ".of .

W ' Ancient English Poetry: : In both those ballads

g .the English, commanded by the Percyvfight

-11, with the Scots, commanded-by the Douglas:'

H In one of tl;e baII~ds the Douglas is kilIed by

¡il a. nameless .English .archer, and thePe~éy'by
'il a Scottish spear~lan : ' in the 'other, .thé Pércy

j¡ slays .the Dou~las in single combar, .and is

¡! ,himself made prisoner . In the former, Sir
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· .Hugh Móntgomery is shot through". the .heart

,by a Northumbria~ · bowman : .in the latter,
.. . • . ' . I

· 'he is i taken and exchanged: for the \Percy.

· .Yet both the 'ballacls relate to the same event ,

.and that anevent whichprobably tookplace

within the memory of persons who were alive

.wherrborh the ballads were made, : One of

,t he ~~nstrels 'says: "

,. " Old-mén thatknowen .the groundewell yenoughe
.Call i t the bafteíl , Jf1óW~r}jhHr1 I de la)ilhamO(a Y,Generi?lIf

. ~t ' Otterburn began this spurne :Cu. JUIt '
Junu\ Uf U pon a 'monnyn day, :. "

Ther was the dougghte Doglas slean :
The Perse never went .a'Yay." ,

' T hé -other rpoet sums up the event in ,the .

'follówi~g lines :
l. . •

:" Thys fraye bygan at Otterborne
,Bytwenethe nyghte and .the day:

Ther the Dowglas lost hys lyfe, ::

. .Andthe Per~~ w~s!ede away, " , ' "

..}s: is by non:e~ns -unlikely that there were

-
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two o~.d Rornan lays about the dcfe~ce of the 

bridge; andthat, while the story which 'Livy ",

.has transmitted ·t o .us .was preferr~d by the

multitude, the other, whichascribed the whole .

glory to Horatius alone, may have been the

favourite with the Horatian house,

~
1,11

I',¡!

1::11

¡::!l
¡I!ii
~ ,¡i i

.;;:¡
1 ' : ~

do
!:j;
ji ; j .
;'i ; .
J¡ The following baIlad issupposed to have
ri;
¡j:! been made about a hundred and twenty years
;ji; .
i:I after the war which it celebrates,and just , '
:;.1 ' . ., b f¡ h P k·' ~(l r':RJpnrai/jp~a ~h Clfr brTh Geller;=J!::1' , " . • e ore teta mg ~ ome ~ t e au s. e.
::1: author seems to ,have ~een an honest citizen,

:!punu\ nI Rnpróual~of the military glory of his country,

'!) . sick of the ' disput~s of factions,and much

::1 given to pining after good old times 'which

"1 had never reallyexisted. The allusion. ihow-

:i¡' ever, -to the partíal manner in' which the '
¡i
11 public lands were allotted could proceed only

,1 fIom a plebeian; and ".the allusion to the

I fraudulent sale of spoils marks the date of the

:1 ' poem, and shows that thepoet 'shared -ín the
!

I
I
I
~._'--"
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JUNTJ\ DItJ\ iSl not J\ easy _to understand how any

modern _schola~, whatever his attainments may

be;-and' those of Niebuhr were undoubtedly

immense.c-can veriture to pronounce , that

Martial did not knowthe quantityof a word

which he must have uttered and heard uttered

a hundred timesbefore he left schoo1.

Niebuhr seems also to have forgotten that.

Martial has féllow- culprits to keep him in

. \



. "Minaéis aut Et~s~a Porsense manus, "

LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME.

" Cernitur effugiens ardentern Porsena dextram:"

countenance. · Horace has committ~d tl~e'same

decided blunder ; for he gives us, as apure

iambic line,

.SÚi~s ltalicus' has . repeatedly offended i~ the .

same way, as when he ,says,

'S8.·

_1) .

>1,:

,(::

~ ~ !

!li
::IL
',:
II and again , -
¡: , ~ e Monufl)enral de laAlh¿:¡rr.·~ra ..' General1f
Ji. " Clusinuni vulgus, t u tTi , l'orsena magne, jubebas,"
li . ,

:,¡II,',j,;,unTR . tRn ::A! modern ' writer inay be 'content 'to .err 'i n

f such company. ,

¡! Niebuhr's supposition that e'ach bf 'the three

I1 defenders of the bridge was the representati~~

il of oneof the three patrician tribes is both

I1 ingenious and probable, andIias been adopted
i " ,
i .in the following poem. -
I
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P.e. Monumental delaAlhambra y Generalif
CON[ 'JERíA DE CULTURA .

. /
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A LAY MADEABOUT THE YEAR OF (¡'HE CITY

.CCCLX:.

r
l~

r' Ul1H\ .DI ru~RSlRORSENA o['CI~sium .

!- By the Nine GOds he swore
~ '.-

F That the .great house of Tarquin

l. Should suffer wrong no more.

.• By 'he Nin. Gods he swo;" it,

t , And ·n·am~d.a trysting day; .

And hade his messengers ride forth,

East and west .and 'so'~th and north, . :

To summo~ his array.

brz



....

Are pouring in amain .

From many a stately market -place,

From many a fruitful plain ;

From many,a lonely harnlet,

Which, hid by beech and pine,

Like an eagle's nest, hangs on the crest

Of purple Apennine;

JI!!. ! .

:11:;[

':.;[!;

¡l¡ 60 LAYO OE AN2~IENT R~ME: ,

fi! : E'ast and west and south and northn
;i . The messengers ride fast,

:;;: ' ~nd tower. and town and cottage

';, Have heard the trumpet's blast,
ji

;,', :¡: I¡i.. Shame on the false Etruscan
Who lingers in his home,

i;f
¡ji When Porsenaof Clusium

! i Is on the march for Rome. . G ~ I¡I PL onurnenta: aé d f-\I 12: 1',Jra/ elle a '
;l _- CONSEJERíA DE CULTURA

I ~JUl1T1\ nt Rnnl\lUCl)\ 3·
: The horsemen and the footmen

~ :~
j

::

!
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From lordly Volaterrre, .

Where scowls the far-famed hold .

Piled by the hands of giants

For godlike kings of ,oId ;

. From seagirt Populonia,

Whose sentineIs descry

Sardíhials snowy mountain-tops .

! Fringing th 8 .solhhern·sky ~. I de laAlh0rnbrayGeneralít
. CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA .

. .. - .

UNTlt Dt J\l1DRllJCl1\

From the pr?ud mart oE Pisre, "

...Queen of the western waves, '

Where ride Massilia's trirernes

Heavy with fair-haircd sIaves;

From where sweet CIanis wanders

Through cornand ~inesand flowers;

Frorn where Cortona lifts to heaven

Her diadem of towers.
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Tall are the 'oaks whose acorns

Drop in dark Au~er's rill;

:; ~:; ¡ . Fat are the stags ~hat ch,amp the boughs

¡'[ B::n~:llC::::~:~. ~~~~mnus
;::, 1

1:;. : Is to the herdsman dear ; .t I . . . . .
:¡i: ! . ; Best of aH pools the fowler loves

¡l.!! "--"~.~. The great ,y-rolsinian .mere, mora y Generahr,!l l' ~ i'" I~L,IVIUlul!t:IILOILJI.... "l. . •1 " .<" . .

¡I! ¡, ' ._. CONSEJ .RIA D· ULTURA
~ k . ' . .

I!r ~'Ut1 ,J\ m: J\. UJ\lU(1J\ 7;
11 ' ..~ i But now no stroke of woodman

¡f l' .Is heard by Auser's rill ;
!l j

i! \ No hunter tracks the stag's green path
!l !¡ . .

'j : Up the Cimínían hill ; ' .

¡~ ' Unwatched along Clitumnus

I Grazes the milk-white steer;

Unharmed the 'Watér-f~wl may dip

In the Volsinian mere.
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The harvests of 'Arretium, '

This year, oId men shallreap ';

This year, young boysin Umbro

Shall pIunge rhe struggling 'sheep-;
, ,

And in the vatsof Luna,

, This year,-the must -shall foam

Round the white feet of laughing girls,

i Whose si~es=havelm~rchéa~to!Rofue;nbra yGeneran,fE
. ' , CON5EJERrA DECULTURA

U11IR nr R11DR1UCl}\

n

,l here be thirtychosen prophets, .'

The wisest of the .Iand, : ' .: :

Who alway by Lars Porsena '

; Both morn and evening stand:

Evening and .morn the ,Thirty : '

Have tumedthe verses .o'er, , .

Traced,frorn the right on linen whÍte

By rnighty,seers ofYore. " !
I

- ,
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.And with one voice the Thirty

Have their glad answer give~:

i! ." G? forth, go forth, Lars Porsena;

: Go forth, beloved of Heaven ; .

·1 Go, and return in glory,
¡. To Clusium's royal dome; '._ ..

I And hang round Nurscia's altars : .

I 1'" " ._T he.gO!4~nL?W~1.d-~: of~~9.me ..'rTibrt3 yGeneralil
1 " . . CON5EJER , DE · ULTURA ; .

1JU . IR Dt JUmRlUC1J\

I

li.

. ' . ; ' And now hath every city .

. . .. Sent up her tale of men ;

! Thé foot are fourscore thousand, '1'
I .

! The.horse are thousands ten. "

'1' Before the gates of Sutrium

i Is met the great array. :

I

1 A proud manowas Lars Porsena

Upon the ' trysting day . .

l·
I
l.
:t
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But by the yellow.Tiber

Was tumult and affright: .

From aH the spacious champaign

To Rome rnentook their flighr.

A .mile around .the city; : ' •

The throng stopped up tlie ways;

A fear.ful síght it was to see , .

Through two long nights and days.
. . e

For all tl~e Etruscan armies

~ . Were rangedbenearh his eye,:

~ And many a banished Roman,

~ And many a stout ally;

¡~ And withainighty following .

~ To join the muster carne

;.~ .~lie ;Tusculan ~amilius,
~~
~ P rince of t,~e .~J}g,~nrntm~,·de I~AlhambraYGener¿fifl'
~ . ' ON .EJERíA DE CULTURA

~ Jl1T1\ D[ l\l1Úl\llJOJ\ I 13.:

~
:~

$
~

m
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· 1
/!
, ¡

, "l
Now, from therbc~~,Tarpei~n,

Could the ~an burghers,sPY- "

The line ofblazing villages. - f

Red , in the midnight. sky:, .:

The Fathers. oE the City" ,

They sat all night ~nd, ,day ,'. ', ' "

POI; every hour sorne ,horsernan ,carne

m:itH tidings ofdismay'. ~ . .. '. , . , . ,',
, I .L . Monumental de la/\Ihambray Generalrf(

CO SEJERíA DE CULTURA

,1 7 ~

To eastward.and tnwestward. ": '"

Have spread. the: Tuscan bands; ,

Nor. house; nor. fence, nor:dovecore.

In Crusturneriurn stands.. ,

Verbenna.dowri: to Ostia.. ,

Hath:wasted all.th~ plain;: ,

Astur hatl~, stormed janiculum..
, ,

, And rhe -stout guards áreslain. ,
I
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1 wis, in all the Senate, .

There was 'no heart so bóld, l ' .~
But sore it ached, .and fast it beat, ~

When that i11 news was toldo . ;~
.jJ'

Forthwith uprose die Cónsul; ' ;u
Up rose the F~thers aH; :jJ

~~,'~

In haste they girded up their gowns, 'R

. Andclie'blthem rt~lthe ¡walLambra y Génerall ,i:
\ CÓ~~EJE~iA DE cULTURA . ;~J

19· ' '~
~';.
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!iü IR DI ~/ DRUKl1\
1I

1!I T hey held .a eouneil standing

1

1I .

'I-! Before .the River-Gate ; . "
I .

,11 Short time was there, ye well may -guess,

1
'1 -;! I For musing or debate.

'1' Out spake the .Consul roundly: :

l! " The bridge must straight go down ;

¡i For, sinee janiculum is Iost,

11', Nought ei;e cansave the town."

¡L

I!I
t
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20~ '

Just then a scóut carne flying,

AH wil~ with lí~te and feal-.:

"To arms ! to .arms l Sir Consul:

Lars Porsena is here." .

On the low hills .to westward

The Consul fixed his e~e,

.....__A-.;nd ~aw the swarthy storm of dust

____Rise fast along the sky. . . . '
Pe Monu.rl]enral.de laAlhambra y Ge'neraM
CO S'EJE I DE CULTURA

21. -
11H\ nr Rnm\LU(lJ\ ; .;;

And nearer fast and .nearer .

Doth the red '~'hirlwind come; "

And louder .still and still more loud, '

From underneath thát rolling cloud,

Is heard the trun:pet's war-note proud,

The trampling, and the hum. ' ,

And plainlyanci mo~é plainly

Now 'through .the gloom 'appears, .

, I

!
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mzs

And plairily and more plainly,

And plainly and more,plainly

Now mightthe burghers kno~,

Far to left and far to right,

In broken gleams of dark-blue light} ,

The long array of helmets bright,

!h'e lon~ arr~y~f spears'; ,

7.0

fr1,

U
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[11 .
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~ ' Above that glímmering line,
t} , . .

ti; - N'0w lP.igh.t 1 ;y,~ ~I~T2th~ 1 ta-!1~rF~ hambra y 0,:>ne,ralíf

1

I1 " , Of twelve fair cities sh~ne; .RA
'Irunu\ m: RnURlUiBut the banner of proud Clusium
I¡ir Was híghest of .thern aH, '

,11 ' The terror .ofthe ' U~brian, '
r ' ' '¡ji .T he terrorof the :Gaul.
'PI
11',ji
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. .... \

" .rÓ,

By port and vest, .by horse and crest,

. Each warlikeLucumo.

There Cilnius ofArreÚum~

, On hisfleet -roan was seen ;

And Astur 0'[ the Touf":fold .shield,

Girt with thebr~nd'nc)n~ élse 'maywield, ' ".
. . . , . , , ' ,.

Tolumriiuswith .the .bélt ofg?ld, ~

And .darkVerbenna 'from.thehold

~'--'--. B~ reedyThrasymene.

P. C.Monurnemal d~ laÁlhambra yGen¿:ralif
CO 24~ER:A DE CULTURA " ,

JU1H . Dt Rl1DRUJOl\
Fast by .the .royal standard.

. O'erlooklng .all.the.w ar, .

Lars Porsena ofClusium

. .Sate inhis ivory ;car. . , .

By' the right wheel,rode .Mamilius, · · :

, Prince.of .the .Latíannarne ;

And -bythe .left false Sextus, ' .

.': T~at wroughtrhedeedof.shame.
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But when the face of Sextus

Was seen among the foes, '

A yell that rent thefirrnament.

From all the town arose . .

T - ~" - 

U'

i~
'Ir
~

~; ,

1\'¡t
II

ilt '
1;',
h.:
1)
1I
n
'I~ ,On the house-tops was no woman

K. But spat towards him and hisse~ ;

I~: .No childbut screamed out curses, .

:~ :, And shook 'its little fisr.
:j P.e. MonurTJenral de)a Alhambra y.Gcneralifl
;P. CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA "

" ~¡ 26. ,
¡~U 'H' DI ,J\nDJflUOJ\ ,
,::r " . , But the Consul's brow was sad,

And the Consul's speechwas low,

And darkly looked he at the wall,

•And darkly .at the foe.

"Their van will be upon ,us

Before th~ bridge goes down ;

And if they once may win .the bridge, :

:W hat hope to sav~ the _town ?í ~
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27·

Thenout spakebrave Horatius,

TheCaptain of the gaie :

" To every man upon this earth

Death cometh soon or late;

And 'how can man die better

Than facing fearful odds, '

FOIl the ashes of his fathers

:And the templesrof1h.is[Gods'a·A'lha'mbr<y·Genera"I'+'
, . C'ONSEJ1~RfA DOE ~ULTURA q . . 1'

Ul1TR DI: ~l1Dl\lU(lJ\ 28.

"And for the tender niother

Who dandled him io rest,

And for the wife who nurses

His baby ,at her breast, .

And for the !101y maidens

. Who feed .the eternal flame,

To save them from false Sextus

Thatwrought the.deed of shamé?
e 2 -
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29··

" He~ 'down the bridge] Sir Consul,'

With all ihe speed ye rnay ; .

, 1, with two mote: to help me. .

Willhold the foe in play.

In yonstrait path a, thousand .

.May well be stopped by three•. -,

Now who will stand on either hand ',

.11II"""~""'11I And . keep the bridge with,me.?" . r e.'1eraf fer .&." P l 10 umemC'1 oe la't\. r , O ¿¡ -.:1

. I • CONSEJERíA DE CULTURA

jU11Tl\ m: l\l1URllJCl1\ " . 3°·
! " T hen out spake Spurius Lartius;

A Ramnian proud was he.:

"Lo, 1 will standat thy right hand;

And keep the .bridge with thee,"

And out spake .strong Herminius j: .

Of Titian.blood was he ::

" 1 will abide. mi'thy left side,

And keep the .bridge with . thee."'



awuOTECA DE LA ALHAMBIA
HID. AiTI:US.

31.

" Horatius," C!}.U(l) h Censul,

" As thou,sayest, SQ Iet i he.'

And st aight agains~ ~m t gre t: a

Forth went tbe.daunziess ih e

32·

Then neme was fe a pal'ty.,

Then al1 were fos th state;

Then the gFeat maa helped tlíe poor,

And the peor marr leved he great:
Then land W€lI1€ fai IJ portioned ;

Then spoi s were fai1' s Id .

The R a s were like o ~e

In the oave da s o °a.
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LAYS or ANCIENT ROME.

• Now Roman is to Roman

More hateful -than a foe,

And the Tribunes beard the -high ,

And the Fathers grind the low. .

As we wax hot in faction,

In battle we wax cold : .
I

34·

- Wherefore .men fight not as they fought .

~ In F1?-e.9r.~Y~,.A!y.~ l9f olq~ Alharnbréi yGeneralí
I ' . CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA
~¡ JUltT1\. DE RnDJRUCll\

Now while .the Three were tightening.

Their harness on their backs,

The Consul was the foremost man .

T o take in hand an axe:

And Fathers mixed with Commons

Seized hatchet, bar, and crow,

And 'smote upon the planks aboye,
" I

And loosed the props .below.
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,35·

77

Meanwhile the Tuscan army,

Right glorious to behold,

Carne flashing ba~k the noonday light, .

Rankbehind rank, ·like surges brigh~

Of a broad sea of gold.

Four hundred trurnpets sounded.......--...: . .
_---.A peal .of warlike glee,

!As that grea t fu,st 1f'wit}ílm éd;i1red iVeaa nbra y Genera(if
O . ' E ERJ ·DE.C lTU ' ,

And spears advancea, ano ensigns spreaa, .

JUI1TR DI RolleQJ~lowly towards the bridge's head, ' .:.

Whe~e stood the dauntless Three.

36.

The Three stood calm and .silent

And looked upon the foes,

And a great shout of laughter

From all the vanguard rose: '



,And forth three chiefs carne sp~rr~ng

, " Before that deep array;

To earth they .sprang, 'their swords they

drew,

AndJifted high their.shields, .and flew

To win the narro'w way;

37· ,

LAYS OF ':ANcIENT ROME.. 78
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III!
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D:
':1:
~1!
i\1 í\u~us from greemfEifernum,la Alhamb;',y Generali.l,
li:l! \ Lord of tne Hill of 'Vines ;LTURA
~ , . '
¡!!I¡Ul1TR ·Dr. Rl1D ~nd 'Seius.rwhose eight hundred slaves
tW
::iI¡,. ' Sicken in Ilva's mines;

!: : I ~ And Picus, long to Clusium
:'¡I '
¡:d. 'V assal in' peace and war,
';11
¡¡I!' Who led to fight his Umbrian powers

::¡j From that .grey crag where, girt with

i! J~ towers, .

!~¡ :' The fortress oE Nequínum lowers
:!j I
¡¡~ ¡ O'er the pale waves of Nar,
'r!i
1;,"' 1,H;
¡t~ ;;"
~.
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",

. ,

Stout Lartius hurled down Aunus

luto the str~a~ beneath':

Herminius struck at Seius,
Andclove him to the tee~h (' ,.

At Picus brave Horatius

Darted one fiery 'thrust j ,

---,j\:nd the proud Umbrian's gilded,arms

Clashed in thebloody dust. , " , ,". r.e. onurTJcnrar ae'ta '.Alhambra;y Gene 011
CONSEJ~Rr D. CU URA '

JnH\ . [Rl1URLUCll\ ' '39, '
, .

Then Ocnus ofFalerii

Rushed o~ the Rornan Three ;

And Lausulus of Urgo,

The rover of th~ sea; '

And Aruns of Volsinium,

Who slew the great wild boar, '

The great wild boar thathad his den

Amidst the reeds of Cos~'s fen,



1
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80 LAYS OF ANC1ENT RmIÉ.

And wasted fields, and slaughteredmen,

Along Albinia's shore.

40.

But now no sound of Iaughter

Was heard amongst the foes.

4 1•

I .

Herminius smote down Aruns:

1

, 1,: Lartius laid Ocnus low :

Right to the heart of Lausulus

\ Horatius sent ablow. . /

I " Lie there," he cried, "fell pirate !
1
1

~ p r MOl1t 'mpnral de laA amora J Ge"\ralif(
No more' rghtst ly~d pale'J RA J i· '

l. . From Ostia's walls the crowd shall mark
, UNTR DI RnDRlU 1 ..
:\ , . . . The track of thy destroying bark.
.'1' .
,\¡ No moreCampania's hinds shall fly

ir¡ To woods apd cav:e,rns when they spy

¡1 Thy thrice-accursed sail."

¡i
d
11
': 11: .1:
1I

I!
11
q
II
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A'wild an~ wrathful clamour

From all the vanguard rose. .'

Six spears' lengths from the entrance . .

Halted that d~ep array, ' ,

And for a space no mancame forth "

To win the narrow way.

43· .

He smiled on those bold Romans

A smile serene and high ;



He eyed the flinching Tuscans; ,
, ' .

And scorn was in his eye, ,

Quoth ·he, '~ 'The she-wolf 's litter

Stand savagely at bay ~

But will yedare to follow,

If Astur c1ears the way ?" .

m · mrl_eWR1WH'f

LAYS OF ANCIENT RO ME.82 '
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i ¡4~,..w~ifling~n;~;;slbioadi~óraambra y Generalífl
h '., '. With both Hanus't o tlieCheigh6A
,) :~ unH\ t RnD 'Hélrushedagainst Horatius, :

,¡:¡ , ' Arid smote with .all his might.

P
1

i
¡ With shield and bladeHoratius

1:

1
Right deftlyturned the blow.

h The blow, though turned, carne yet too'

¡! nigh ;

:! It missed his helm, but gashed his thigh:

t The Tuscans raised 'a [oyful éry
:¡: 1'0 see the red blood flow..
t .
,i'
'11
Ji ',
di
1: '

~ ¡ I ! '
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' ....

He reeled, and onHerminius

He leaned one ;breathing..,space ;,

Then, like a wild -cat .mad with wounds,

Sprang 'right .at Ast'ur's face,

Through teeth, .and ~kullj -and helmet,

So fierce a thrust he ,sped!,'"" ,

The good swo~dstood a hand-breadth out ' I
---Behind theTuscan's.head:. . l '•. ' . . ' . _ ' .. ;" , I

, F..... IVIUIIU ;erMide ¡a'-:A/hambra y G~ner~"tI
_ , . CO SEJERIA DE CUL URA . , .. .. ', :

JUl1H\ nI RnDJ\ unJ\ 4'6. ' , '

And the greatLord of Luna

\ Fell at that deadly stroke,

.. Ás IaIIs on Mount Alvernus

, A thunder-smittenoak. " I '

Far o'er the crashingforest

. ,The giant arms Üe spread ;

And the pale augurs, rnuttering low,

Gaze on the blasted head,
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'-

But at his haughty challcnge

,A sullen murmur ran,

Mingled of wrath, and shame, anddread,

Along that glittering van. ' "

There lacked not nien of prowess,

, Nor men of lordly race ;

For aH Etruria's noblest

Were round the fatal place. í "

On Astur's throat Horatius '

Right firmly pressed his heel, " ,'-

,And thrice ánd four times tugged .amain,

Ere he wrenched out the steel.

" And see," hecried, ." the we1come, .' "

, Fair guests,~ that waits you her,e !

" '

Y'm rs
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. 49· ' r.· -
. \ :--..

But all Etrurla's 'noblest

Felt th~i~ hearts sink to ~ee .

On the earth the bloody corpses,

. In .the path the dauntless -Three : 

And, from the ghastly entrance .

Where those bold Romans stood,

AH shrank, li,ke boys who unaware,

.-.._,--R...;· ....anging the woods to start a hare,

, . Come to th'e (mouth Jof the ldark.1áir ambra y.... Generahf
. RA ' lA , . .

Where, growling low, afierce old fiear .
JUNTR nI Rnn , liJJ~amidst bones and blood. ' . ' ,. ~'

' 1

50.

'Was none who would beforcmost

To lead suchdire attack j

But those behind cried " Forward ! "

And those before cried "Back 1"

.And backward now and forward

Wavers the deep array; . , ;:
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And on the tossing sea of'steel,

To and fro the standards r~el ;,

'And the victorious. trumpet:peaL

Dies fitfulIy away.

5.1 e ,

Yet one manofor one moment

, Strode.out before thecrowd ;

52.

Thrice Iooked he at the city ;

Thrice looked he:at the · dead ;

And thrice carne on in fury,

And thrice turned back índreadi
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And, whit~ ~ith fear. and .hatred,

Scowled at the ~arrow way,

Where,. w~llowing in .a pool oí.blood,

.The br~~est T~scans . ~a)'. . ~,

53 ;·

87

5.4;··

Back darted Spurius Lartius ;'

Herrninius.darted back: •

And, as theypassed, beneath. their fe~t

.' They felt tb~ .t imbers crack.. :
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But ~hen they turned their faces,

And on the farther shore

Saw brave Horatius stand alone,

.They would have crossed once more.

55·

56.'

And, like a horse unbroken

When first he feels the rein,

, The furious river struggled hard,

And .tossed his tawny mane;

\ ,



.HORATIUS.
'.,

And burst the curb, and bounded,

Rejoícing .tobefree ; .

'And whirlirig downvin fierce career,

Battlement, and plank, 'and pier, ;

Rushed headlong to the sea.

, 58. .
Round turnedhe, as not deignírig

"T hosecraven ranks .to see ; : ' .

. Nought spake he to Lars Porsena; :

To Sextus , nought spake he;
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60.

Buthe .saw on .Palatinus

The white porch .of .his home ; ,

And .he..spake .to the .noble .river

That .rolls .by .the towers .of .Rome• .

59·
"O Tiber I father Tiber I

To whom theRomanspray,

,No sound of joy or sorrow

Was .heard .frorn either bank ;

But friendsand :foes in dumb surprise .

With -parted lips and straining eyes,

Stood gazing where he sank ;

l'
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:¡11 !, . : A Roman's .life, a Ro~an~s .arms, . . .
¡ ¡i !~ . Take thou .ín .chargethís dayl'
Illi¡.¡""~."-...¡ S h P r ~11(m' lIr.d""nt~l · k--i·'C) ra~h;::¡ '1:'h.ía y Generalifl.¡¡: r A'" o e 'SEaKe,¡:an _~spea mg.~ueatueu
:1, ¡ . U J ,., ¡;~ . . ' . .
f~ii' . Ihe :good.sword by hIS side,
¡¡1i Yl1TJ\ Dr Rl1DRtyelXnd with .his harness on his back,

mi : .Plungedheadlong in the ride,
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And whenabove the surges

They sawhis .crest appear,

All .Romesent fo~th a rapturous try,

And even .the .ranks of Tuscany

Could scarce forbear to cheer.

61.

.62.

Never, 1 ween,did swimmer,

'Insuch an evilcase,

I,
. J I

i
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Struggle through .such a raging flood

Safe ro the landing-place :

But his limbs were borne up bravely

Bythe brave heart within, '

And .ourgood father Tiber
'Bare bravely up his chin.'

I ' 63·
" Curse ?n him ! " ; quoth faIse Sextus;

"Will not the villain drown?

1 Il Our Iadye bare upp her chinne,"
Ballad ofCkilde Wat erS.

11 N ever heavier man and horse
Stemmed a midnight torrent's force;

Yet, throughgood heart and our Lady's grace,
At Iength he gained the landing-place,"

Lay ofthe Last Mz'nstre!, l. '

-
\ j

1
1
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They g áve hiro of'.the corn-land, ,'

That was of public right,
, '

As much as two strong ~xen

Could plough froro morn ,till night;

And they made a molten iroage, ,..'

And set it up~n high, .

And .there it stands unto this day

To witness 'if 1 lie. .:

And 110W he feels the bottorn; -:

NO\VOll dry earth 'he stands ; ../ '

Now round him .throng the Fathers

To press his gory hands ;

And 110W with shouts and .c1apping, , l. ,::,.':

And noise of weeping loud, . _

He enters through the River-Gate, t'
Borne by the~joy,ous crowd. ".". ' " 1:i ' , '. I. l. I onum,'entar de/a AlhamorayGeherp/if ',.

ji , . CQNSEJERIA .DE CULTURA ' "
, .. . , " , " . 1,

JUl1TR ntRl1P' L~(H\ .. 6S· . ti
1:
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And still his name sounds stirring

Unto the men of Rome;

As the trumpet-blasr that: críes to: .thern I

To charge the Volscian home.; .

And .wives still' pray 'to Juno:

For boys with bearts as' boId: " .

As bis who kept the.bridge so:well

In the brave days:of old,

Ir starrds .in. the Cornitium,

Plain:for: all .folk .to seé.;

Horatius in',his, harness;..

HaIting uporr .one. knee ::

And underneath. is.written,

In letters 'all ofgold, ,

How valiantIy he kept the bridge

I~ .t~~vk;;~~7i.d~y~ <¿( q!rlJhat'nb(a y Genera@
CON5EJERIAP · CULTURA .

66.
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,

68.

When the oldest cask is open~d, .

And the largest lamp is lit,

When the chestnuts glow in the embers,

Andthe kid turns on the spit ;

\Vhen young and old-in circl;

Around the firebrands close; . o

When the girls are weaving baskets, o

And the lads are "shaping bows ;

And o in _the. nig hts of winter,. :

When. the cold north witids blow,

And the.Iong.howlingof.the.wolves .

15 heard í arnidsr tlie: snow;:

When: round the:lonely cottage o" : o

Roars loud .the ternpest's dírr;

~nd the good .10gs of. AIgidus·.:, ,- :., o ' · · -. o Ii
Roar louder yet ·within.; : ' . :- _ -t. ". 0. 1 :

. Y. e: · onunJel ~r~ I de la Alhambra y Q"nera'!f o.

- CO SEJERI DECU,L -RA· . .

Ul1H\ Dt-Rl1DRLUCU\ 69·
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70 ;

When the goodman mends his armour

And trims his helmet's plume;

When the goodwife's .shuttle merri1y

Goes flashing through the loorn ;

.With weeping and with laughter

Still is thestory told,

. How well Horatius kept the bridge .

Il1¡J ~e.e ¡\95~:ffi r;d1}:~ lCÚ"éqW¡ Ihambra yGenera"'~
, CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA

':1Ul1H\ DI Rl1DRLUCU\
.1\ . I
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• '7:"U'.O~ e~~ll, ~ EAÉ~ll~ el'ex.' ~ü 1I.Ó,IJ.,OIO. Thus,

too, in our own national songs, Douglas is

almost al~ays the doughty Douglas :, Eng~and

is Merry Éngland: all the gold ís red ;:and all

the ladies are gayo

The principal distinction between the lay of

Horatiusand the lay of the Lake Regillus is that

the former is meant to b~ purely Roman, wl-iile..._--____-üie latter, though national in its general spirit, .

has a sligh t/tincture .oíllGreek..~ learning ¿~net8f;era"f

'Greek ~;uperstition~RírHe story of the Tarquins, .

t Rl1Pas hlhas come down to us, .appears to have

been compiled from the works of several popu- .

lar poets; and one, a~ least, of those poets

appears to have visited the Greek colonies in

Italy, if not Greece itself, and to have had sorne

acquaintance with_ the works of Horner and .

Herodotus ' . Many of the most striking adven

tures of the house of Tarquin, before Lucreti a

makes her appearance, have a Greek character.

\
IJUl1TR
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The Tarquins tl~emselves are represented as

Corinthían nobles of the greathouse of the

Bacchiadre, driven from their country bythe

,tyranny ,01 that Cypselus, the ~ale of w?ose

strange escape Herodotus has related with in

<omparable simplicity and liveIiness.* Livy

and Dionysius tell us that, when .Tarquin the

Proud was asked what was the best mode of

governin~ a conquered city, he replied only

by beating dowrr , with)rhis~stafli l aH' thé "tal1~st a y Generálifl
.. hi r '.J St J TI.:"' • .e 1 J?Ah . ' .poppies m IS garuen. . rus IS exact y w at.

Ul1H\ Heroaotus ~ in the passage to which reference

has already been made, relates of the .counsel

gíven to Periander, the son of Cypselus. · The

stratagem .by which the town of Gabii is

brou~ht u~der the: power of, the Tarquins

is, again, . obvíously, copied from Herodotus.:¡:

Theembassy of the young Tarquins to the

* Herodotus, v. 92. Lívy, i, 34. ' Dionysíus, iii, 46.
t Livy, i, 54. Dionysius, iv, 56.
t Herodotus, iii, 154. Livy, i. 53.



. . * M. de Pouilly attempted, a hundred and twenty years .
ago, to prove that the story of Mucius was of Greek origin j

but he mis slgnally confuted by the Abbé Sallier. . See the .
Mémoires de rAcadémie des Inscriptions, vi. 27, 66.
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oracle at Delphi is just such a story as would .'

. be t~ld bya poet whose head was full of the··

Greek.mythology ; and the ambiguou~ answer

returned by Apello is in the exact styleofthe

prophecies which, according to Herodotus.Iured..

Crcesus to destruction. " T hen the character of

the narrative changes, From the first mention

oE Lucretia to the retreat of Porsena nothing

seems to .be borrowed from. foreign. .sources.

T be villanyof Sextus, the jsuicide o(1h'is¡victim,'leralif

the revolution~tfie i:Ie~t1i of the sons of Br~tus, .

JUl1TA..Dt Rn tlie défence of the bridge, Mu"cius burning his'

hand, ~ Clcelia swimming through Tiber, seem

to be all strictly Roman. But when we have

done with the Tuscan warvand enter upon the

. war with the Latines, \Ve .are again struck by '

the Greek air of the story, The battle of the
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-: -, . .'

Lake 'Regillus is in all respe<:ts -a Hon~edé battle,

except that.the.combatants. ridc astride on their

horses, inste~d of driving chariots. I The' mass

of fighting . mea is hardly .mentioned; The .

' leaders single each' other out, and engage ~and '

to hand, Thegreat object of the warriors 011

both sides is, as in the .Iliad, to obtain posses

sion of the spoils and bodies . of the slain ; , and .: "'

several circumstances are related which forcibly ,

remind us, of the (gréatll s1~figliter."' r()li'11d~ tllea y Generalif ¡;
r: . R CULTURA ' ' :

, corpses of Sarpedon ana Patroclus. ,: .'," ' . .

Ul1H\ nBut tlier J is one clrcumstancewhich descrvcs

especial notice, Both the ~~r of TrOJ: and the

.war of Regillus were caused by the licentious

passions,of young. princes, who. were therefore

peculiarly bound not to be sparing ~f their own

persons in .the day of battle. .Now the conduce

of Sextus .at .Regillus, as described by' Livy ~ so

exactly resembles that of.: París} as described '

at the beginning of the t1~ird book of the Iliad,
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, that it is difficult to believe the resemblanceacci- ·

dental. Paris appears before the Trojan ranks

defying the bravest Gr~~k to encounter him: ,'-

Tpwlilv p.ev7rpoP.áxtS€V 'A.'AÉ~avopos O€O€tO~Si

• • 'Ap'Y€Íwv 7rPOKá'AlS€TO 7rá.PTas aplG'TovS,

aPTlgtov p.aXÉG'aG'Oat fV alv.y O'l]i.'oT7}n. '

Livy introduces Sextus in ,a similar manner :

" Ferocem juven~m Tarquinium, ostentante~

se in prima exsulum acie." , Menelaus rushes

,
D r Mor.urr-'"'I1t.::l/ de /.::l Il'harnh;;;¡ \1 r:;pneral,'f<to meet Paris. ,'1';, Roman noble ,'eager: for <

, U EJ R , ' U UI \1\
, vengeance, spurs his horse towards Sextus.

JUnTl\ Dt l\n Rl 11\ . . . ' .
, Both the guilty pnnces are instantly terror-

stricken:

Tov é;' WS OVV fv6'1]G'€v 'A'AÉ~avopos O€OfL07}S

fV 7rpoP.áxotG't epavÉPTa, KaT€7rAfry'l] epl'AOV1¡TOp'

a1fl o' ÉTápwv els govos fXáS€TO K7}p' a'AEflvwv.

"Tarquinius," says Livy, "retro iiI agrnen .

suorum intenso cessit hósti." - If this be a for

tuitous coincidence, it is one of the most extra":

ordinary in 'Hterature.
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In thefollowing poem, therefore, ímages and

incidents have been borrowed, not mere1y with..·. j"

out scruple, but on principIe, from rhe incornpar- ... 1\

able battle-pieces of Homer. i\

The popular belief at Rome, from an early ~i

period, seems tá have been that the event of l\
}I

the great day of Regillus was decided by su~er- . 'il

natural agency. Casto.r and PoIlux, it was saíd, ji

had fought, armed and mounted, at the head 1I

'of the legions of th é € omm<?nwealth ,'(and had ra yGeneratif . ~II
r I ' , !

afterwards carried the news of die victory with . ]1

Ul1Tl\ incredible speed, to the city, The weIl il} the ,;

Forum at which they ~ad alighted was pointed

out. Near the well rose their ancient temple.

A great festival .waskept to their honour on

the Ides of Quin~ilis; supposed to be the anni-

versary of the battle; and on that day sumptu-

ous sacrifices were offered to them at the publié:

charge. , One spot on the margin of Lake

'Regillus was regarded during many ages ~ith \
D2
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" ,
:¡, superstitious awe. A rnark, resembling in shape

¡:: i a horse's hoof, was discernible in the volcanic
,1
" 1 rock;and this mark was believed to have been

;I made by one of the celestial chargers. :

;' I How the legend originated cannot nowbe

:1l· ascer~ained; bUI we may easi1y.imagine several

¡I ways in which it might ,have originated :, ,nor

!' , is it at ,;111 necessary to supp<?se, with Julius
II! Frontinus, that two youngrnen were dressed

I
!I ,uP. By the c.I? ~s~t,9~1'}tol r l1e~~oll2-~t~1 1Elh~,u~g~sG<eflera , ¡f

Leda. 1t is prooaole tl1at nvy is correct when

un 1\ nt1\nn.he says that the Roman general," in jhe hour

of. peril, vowed a temple to Castor, If so,

nothing could be more natural than that the

multitude should ascribe the victory to , ~he

favour of the Twin Gods. When suchwas the

prevailing- sentiment, any man who ch?se te

declare that, in the midst of the confusión and

slaughter, he had seen two godlike forrns on '

white horses scattering the Latines, would find
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. . \

I
í
1

i
1
!
!

,',

ready eredenee.We know, indeed, that, inme- '.

dern times',"a, very similar story actually ' fOll~'d

credence amqng a people mueh ~ore. civiliséd,

than the. Romans ofthe fífth.'c entury ' ~efore

Christ. " A. " eh~pí~in of Cortes; .writing about

thirty years after .the eonquest of Mexico.Tn an

age of printing-presses, libraries. . universities,

scholars, logicíans, [urists, and statesmen, had~ . ',¡,

tIle faee ,to assert that, in: one engagément :
. 1 l' di 1"' r S IT' ~ li~ 'd' '''' ' -, 1I"' !1r, ra yGeneral,f¡ jagaltlst t ie n ians, .t.oJames I a l app'eareuon .,, ' ' .'

S JERA .. TURA ' . - !
a gr:eyhorse at tlie heaa of the Castllian adven-: . . , ,

Ul1T ~,~ turers ;, ~ MJny of those adventurers were living

when this. lie was printed.. . One .of' -them,

honesr Berna! biaz~ wrote an account of the

expedition.. He had the evidenee of hisown

.senses against the 'ehaplain's legend ; but he

seems to have: distrusted even .the evídence.of

his own senses~ , He says ' that he was in the ,

batrle, and .that he saw a g~eyhorse with a .'

man on his .baek, but tha t the .man was, to his
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l'
¡.
l ·

I1

.1 1. thinking, Francesco de Merla, .and not the ever-

.'1 blessedApostle StoJames. : " Nevertheless," he

. l' \ adds, "it may be that the person on .the grey

! 1: \horse was the glorious Apost!e Sto James, .and

:..··1', that!, sinner that 1 am, was unworthyto see

!¡l hirn." . The Romans of the age of Cincinnatus

¡11 were probably quite as credulous as thé Spanish

\l subjects of Charles the Fifth. It is therefore

I1\. conceivable that the appearance ofCastor and
l H " . ~ •

¡ l.: i Pollux m~f·hA've1tDeoome c1lnl(a;tic101afafa.'itlí'neralit

I
r '1 " . CONS ERrA D RA¡¡ . : before the generation whicli .had fought at

¡iUNH\ nr 1\n Re~~l1us had passed away, Nor could any- '

\ i¡ thing be more ,natural than that th~ poets of
"" the next age .should embellish thi~ story, ami

,! :: make the celestial horsemen bear the tidings

of victory to oRome.
Many years after the temple of . the Twin

Gods had been built in the Forum, an im-
o •

portant addition was . made to the ceremo- ',

nial by which ' the state a~nuallytestified it~ .
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gratitude fo~ th~ir protection, < Quintus Fabius ,..

and Publius Decius were elected < Censors ata

momentous crisis.. ·. It had obecome absolutely

necessary thaf .the classlfication -of the -citi- .

zens should be revised. ' On thattlassification

depended the distribution of polítical power.

Party spirit ran high; and the Republic seemed

to be in danger of falling under -the dominíon

either of a narrow oligarchy or 'of an ignorant , 11

and heaastrongPrabble .'1u Under (such 'dtcumc yGer,.erahf il
stances; the mo~t illu~triotis pft:rician lana ·the " .' I j:

most~ mJ lt1rious plebeian of theage were in- ¡
trusted wlth the office of arbitrating between I 1

¡
-the angry factions; and they perforrned their ¡
-arduous taskto the satisfaction ·of 'aH honest l
and 'reasonable men. .1

One ' of -their reforms was a remodelling ' ji
of the equestrían order;and, having effected

this reform, they determined to give t~ t!Ieir

work a. sanction derived from religión. Inth~
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. I . .

I : chivalrous societies of modera times, societies

I,.¡ which have much more than :may at first .sight .

I t . appearin comrnonwith the equestrían.order '

;~ -of Rorne, i.t has been,usual to invoke the spe.:.

11• ... cial protection .of sorne'Saint, and to observe

I ~ his ·day ' with peculiar solemnity~ · Thus the .

! ~; ,Cohlpanions ,of the Garterwear the image of ,

¡ii .St: .'Geo'rge'··depending from theircollars.and

I l~ meet, on great occasíons, inSto George's

' I ~ 1 {:?apel. ' . T1lús,icwheg--r:U:ouis: ih éII,Fourte-elitlleneralif

!¡: • -instituted f new order of cBi~alry fór the re:' . .

¡PUl1T'.ur .Rn-wá}aing of military merit, ·he commended it

[: . ..' to the favour of his own glorífied ancestor and

II ~ , 'patron ; andríecreed that aH the members of .

~. ' :the' fraternity should me~t at the,'royal palace

I
!. f.. o~.the Feast of Sto Louís, should attend ' .he '
~, kíng 'to chapel, should hear mass, andshould

¡I ~ . 'subsequentlyhold their great annual assernbly. '

;i:j , 'Tb.,ere 'is aconsiderable resemblance between .

l ~~ , :this ,rule'of the Order of St. Louís and the rule
t1t

!i¡
¡f ~;
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I

whích' Fabiusand Decius made respectíng the

Roman knights. . .I t was .ordained that agrand
, • • 1

'musterandInspéctíon -of .the equestrian body

.should be part of the ceremonial performed,

.on the anniversary Of die battle of Regillus, in
.. .

'honour of Castor andPollux, the two eques-

trian gods. AHthe knights, clad in purple and

erowned with olive, were to meet at a temple

DE Mars in the suburbs. Thence they were to
, ",I

.ride in state to Fthe Forum' ~I:wherethe /temple . ..G'· · If '
. . ' ¡ jVI/Ulr;~ ¡LO/.Ut: d i\ Idl , Jray enera I

of the Twins stoód NS ITIilis pageant was, tluring .

several eenturies,eonsidered as oneof themost

'splendid .sights ,ofRome. In the time of Dio

nysius the eavalcade sometimesconsisted of five
\ - - .

thousand horsemen, all persons o( fair repute

:and, easy fortune."

' Ther~ can be no doubrthat the Censors

" * Set: Livy, iX.4'O. Yal. Max, ii.2. Aurel. Yict. De
-Víris .I llustribus, 32. , Dionysius, vi. 13. ' Plin, Hist, Nat,
xv, 5'- See :also the singularly ingeníous chapter in Nie
buhr's posthumous volume, Die Censur des Q. Fab.us 1md
P. Decius. ' . "

"

lUMTA
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the innovation.

who instituted this august ceremony" acted

in concert with the .Pontiffs, te whorn, by

the constitution of Rome, 'the superintendence

of the ' public worship belonged; arid it is

probable that those high religious function

aries were,as usual, fortunate enough to find

in their books or .traditions sorne warrant for

i¡
,1
1(

11
l¡
I ~

[l
';!
!!¡
l\l, l'he following poem is supposed to have

I
W

been made fo_r this gre!lt occasí ónAlt-Sorigs; )wé¿ner?hf

Ir: know, were cnauntea at the religious festivals

I1 U1'1H\ nt R1'1 of .Rome ' from an early period, indeed frorn

ir so earlya period that sorne of the sacred verses

11;: were popularly ascribed to Nurna, and were4 .
¡~ utterly unintelligible in ' the ageofAugustus.

,¡r .In the Second Punic War a great feast was

ri held in honour of Juno, and a song was sung in

:I~ . her praise. · This song was extant when Livy

' I f~- wrote; and, tho~gh exceedingly rugged and
~ .. "

i('; uncouth, seerned to hirn not wholly dest ítute

: l~
.I;;j

!~
> ~q
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of merito*. .A song, as we leam from Horace,

was part ~f the established ritual.at the great

Secular ]ubilee.t It is thereforé likely that the
\

Censors and Pontiffs, when they had re~olved

to add a grand procession of knightsto the

. ~ther solem~ities annually performed on the

Idesof Quintilis, would caiI in the aid .of ,a

poet, Such a poet wouId naturally take for

,his suoject the battle of Regillus, the appear- .

anceof the Twiri::Gods,' and tlie instit utionl-ofi J (;3eneral f
tlieir festival. .He 'w5uId ifind ' ~úntlant ' ma-

lUnH\ terials itil tlie ballads of his predecessors j and ,

he would make free use of the scanty stock of

Greek learning 'whicl~ he had himself acquired.

He would probably introduce 'some · wise and '.

holy Pontiff cnjoíning .the· magnificent cere- r .1
monial, which, after a long interval, had. at , m

length been adopted, If' the poem succeeded, ~

many persons would commit it 'to mernory,

* L ' ,' ..' . lVY, xxv~~. 37. t Hor. Carmen S~cular~. . \
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Antiquaries differ widely as tothe situation

of the field of battle • . The opinion~f those .

who suppose that the armies met 'near Coníci

felle, between Frascati arid the Monte Porzio,

is at leastplausible, andhas been followed in

the poem.

As to the details of the battle, ji has' not

been thought desirable to adhere mínutely to
• • • I

.Parts of it would be sung to the pipeat ban

quets. :lt would be peculíarly interesting to .

. the greatPosthumian House.iwhich numbered

among its many images that ofthe Díctator

.Aulus, thehero of Regíllus.: The orator who,

' in the following generation, pronounced the

funeral panegyric over the .remains of Lucius '

i¡~ , . ' Posthumius Megellus, thriee Consul, would

PI borrow largely from the lay ; and thus sorne

;1; . passages, múclildisfig?red,lwo uld probably_fiñd ner~ life
lí:1 their way inta tlie ~lironiclerwl1ich~were after-
1"

1~ .JUNT1\ nI RN waras in the hands of Dionysius and Livy,
¡il:

l
il

)¡:

1

1
I ~
HLi

¡~
; i~
p~
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'P.c. Mohwl'!ental delaAlharnbra y'GeneralifE 1
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¡

' ~
0 . • •. ; ~ -, .

the accounts which have come down to uso

Those accounts, indeed, differ widely from '

.eaeh other,and, i~ all probability, differ as

widely from the ancient poem from \.vhich '

they we're 'originaliy' derived. '

Itis unnecessary : ~o point out the obvious

imitat~ons of the Iliad, ,which have beenpur

posely. introduced.

Ul1T1\ DI / nUl\lUHPt
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THE BATTLE OF THE LAKE '

REGILLUS.

"

1:

L
F

1\
~ : A LAY SUNG AT THE FEAST OF CASTOR AND

:\\ POLLUX ON THE !DES OF QUINTILIS, IN

,1\ ,.....~""II1II THE YEAR OF THE CITY CCCCLI. b ' G: ' "I'f
',',l i" r I i" í ,'1.... lv1unWr!erlLe11 ce ICnI! le1m,' ra y , enera I
i \ • " CONSEJE~ CULTURA , ' ,

1\\JUl1H\ DI 'RnmmJel1\ l. '
:h!

m ' Ho, trumpets, sound a war-note !
"' /

~¡ l Ho, lictors, c1ear the way !

n, The Knights will ride, in aH their pride,
L~ _ .

M Along the streets to-day.:

~¡:! To-day the doors and windows

[jI! Are hung ~ith garlands aH,.

¡ !~ From Castor in the Forum,

~I! To Mars without the wall,
i¡

HI
f'~
hi
r?
~!f
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Each Knight is robed in purple; .

With olive ~ach. i~ ' crown'd; ,

A gallant war-horse urider each

Paws haughtily the ground.··

WhÜe flows the Yellow River,

While stands the Sacred Hill, "

The proud Ides of Ouíntílís

, Shall have such honour still.

Gay are the Martian Kalends : ,.

Decembe,r's Nq~t~ l~f3(g~Yié"r:al deJaAlharnbra y Gen'eraiif
But the proud Ides, wlien the squaa.ron rides, / ' .

UnTl\ nShall beJRome's whitest day.

2.

Unto the Great Twin Brethren

We keep this solemn feast,

Swift, s~ift,the Great Twin Brethren

Carne spurring frorn the east. :.

They carne o'er wild Parthenius .

To~sing in waves of pine,
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;1

'ji'1:
i1;:.
¡~ I i ü'er Cirrha's dome, o'er Adria's .foam,. ,.'

11;:: . O'er purple Apennine,

I ~ : Frorn where with flUl~ and dances.'

l
' Their ancient ma?sion rings,

: ' In lordly Lacedeemon. .

1.:·[ The city of two kings,

,I r¡. ' To where, by Lake ·Regillus,

;!'dl U d the P ' . l' ht¡ll.1
1

n er orcian reig ,
l\¡ri AH in the lands of Tusculum,

~ ! ¡:~i Was fo~gl1t t!h~ gl~rio~~<:fig~t~,mbra yGeneranf
111:1: . . CqN EJERí DE C.J . URA

\lf1J11l1l D[ lInDlILUC1l1 . 3· .
::¡ ¡ ,~, . Now on the place of slaughter

i; II ~f¡ Are cots a?d sheepfolds seen,

i.! ¡¡~ . And rows of Vines., and fie1cÍs of wheat,.

f.¡ ¡;tj And apple-orchards green : ' . ,

lj l}~ , The swine crush the big acorna '

~¡ f;r That faH from Corne's oaks..

¡.j¡:j¡ Upon the turf by the Fair Fount

,l:lit The reaper's cottage smokes..

¡ll;
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The fisher baits his angle ;

The hunter twangs his bow ;

Little they think on those strong línibs

That moulder deep below:

Little they think how sterrrly

That day he trumpets pe lea;

How in the sííppery swamp o 1006

Warrior and war-horse reeletl;

"..-ll!I IIlll.Ul wolves came with fierce gall p,
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Since last the Great Twin Brethren .

Of Il?-0rtal eyes were seen, ,

Have years gane by.an hundred .

And fourscore and thirteen,

120

(

I~
¡ti

¡t··.;,
llj '
it¡ ~n
i i , But, Roman, when thou standest
~ ; / " '

e' Upon that holy ground,

",. 1, 1.,:1 Look thou with heed on the dark rack
. That girds the dark lake round.

IIJ SoS:~:::~::::~;:~~~~:~:
l i ~.! """"- :~ It was no h~of of mo.rta~ ste~d . , ' , ' ,
H:" ~ ,~ That made so stranze a dint.: . , .
11.1' . 1 """', ," .1:". L. lohumemc~. Oe kl f\lr ambra y Generallft
,lllJi . ' fhere to the:great 1rwm Brethren . ' ' .

i,!l l1TR.....Dt Rf1DRWCl1\VoW thou thy vows, and pray . ,

i\¡:¡! . That. they, in tempest and in fight,

! ¡:~ ¡ wm keep thy head alway.
J ' :'"

l 'X
"ji ;~!

;.~:

ll~.,! :t'

~JI {!¡

:1111

l ¡ ' ~f l!
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That surnrner a Virginius

Was Consul first in place;

The. second was stout Aulus,

Of the .Posthumian race,

The Herald of the Latines

From Gabii carne in state :

,6.

" Hear, Senators and people ,

Of the good town of Rorne: .

The Thirty Cities charge you

. .To bring the Tarquinshome :

And if ye still be stubbórn '.'

To work the T~rquins _wrong, .

rayGeneralife


